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~- P. C. is rich thi~ year in the character and quality of ib ::;tudent body.
fhe halls are well filled with an enthusiastic. eager. and ~cholarly company
of Christian young men and women. A. fine spirit of loyalty. harmony. cooperation and mutual helpfulnes: perYades the entire institution.
The scholarship has been abo\ e the ayerage. The number of students
winning honors is increasing. There is a healthy. intellectual growth. The
~tudent duties are undertaken in a serious \Yay. There is a disposition to
undergo the study strain for a longer period. There is a growing desire for
teal scholarship.
The hearty response of the students to the standards established by the
associated student organization has made student goYernment a grand success. Good conduct is becoming an attitude of mind and a habit of life.
The recreational life of the College is sane. dinrsified and constructin.
The dail:-• exercises cultiYate poise and good form . The military drills de\ elop team work. physical strength and respect for law and order. Outdoor
tenni~ and basket ball giYe the glow of health and deYelop the discipline of
iair competition. The hiking clubs release one and all from the cares of
routine life. They produce good comradeship. They bring one close to the
heart of nature in all her natiYe grandeur in \Yood and sea and mountain.
The spiritual life of the student body has been broad and deep: the religious actiYities haYe been diYerse. EYangelism. Bible study. mission work.
:--;unday School training. spiritual life conferences. prayer and praise sen·ices
haYe all contributed to makt> the year quite ideal in the field of Christian
education.
1
The purpose of S. P . C. for the future is to sen·e an eYer increasing
number of young men and women who seek Chri~tian education that they
na\· minister effectiYely in things of the ,'pirit in \Yhateyer field theY may be
·
·
called to sen·e the ::\laster.
-Orrin E<hard Tiffany.

TO
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DR. 0. E. TIFFAXY
in appreciation for what he has done and is doing for
Seattle Pacific College, and for what his untiring efforts
will mean in the future development of the school, we
respectfully dedicate this

CASCADE ANNUAL

D
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2tpprrciation
\\'e. the long-suffering Cascade Staff. wish to thank the Associated
tudent Body for their help in publishing "The Cascade" for we feel that
"·ithout their loyal assistance this could not have been successfully accomplished. \\'e are very grateful to \\'arren Cathey for hi .· faithful work in
arranging and collecting the ach·ertisements. \\'e desire also to thank the
faculty for their ad\·ise and encouragement. \Ye hope that the friends and
subscribers will be satisfied and pleased with our attempt.

"It's the good apple tree that ha the most clubs thrown at it."
-Riley.
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OUR ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
~
AND GRADES
~

OUR ACTIVITIES-SOCIAL , LIT'ERARY AND RELIGIOUS

Our Faculty
and
Our College Classes

President

Orrin Edward Tiffany, A.:\I.,Ph.D.,
Political

~cience.

H.egi~trar

Omar Allen Bums . . \. :\1..
Hi~ton·.

Dean of \\"omen
Grace English Tiffany ( .\" onnal).
History of Art.

l'receptre:-~

Grace La\\·ton :\Iarston.

Proctor. Boys' Hall
William Frame Clark . .\. B ..

Bible Literature.

C. :.laY ::.Iarston. :\. :.1.

::.Iodern Language .

;.Iilo ::.1. ::.Iackinder ( ::\ ormal) ·
Principal Commercial School.

Burton Linton Beegle, A. B.
Mathematics.

\'era F. Richards.
Piano.

Ethel L. Oberholser.
, cience.

:\1. Kathryn .-\mberger.

Office Secretary.

Syh·ia A. ::.Iiller ..-\. ::.I.
Latin.

Daisy E. Frederick (. •ormal).
Grammar Grades.

\ \'illiam \ \' ashington Cathey.
Chorus.

Bessie Galbreath Clark. Ph. J).
::.Iatron. B y · Hall.

Lenna Fay Burn , A. B.
Expression.

Charles \\'esley ::.Iillican ..-\.B.
Superintendent of Grounds.
Jessie 11illican, . \. :\I.
English.

lloarb of 1CruS3trr£l

Charle-; F.. ::-.fcl(inley.
Pr e~ i den t

Albert H. Stih\-ell... .......................................................... ~eattl e . \\"ashington
Clayton Gibson .................................................................... Seattle. \ \" ashington
Robert E . Elkins ..................................................... ·············· - eattl e. \\"ashington
\\"ilbur K. Coffee ................................................................... P ortland. Oregon
Eugene\\·. :\chilies ........................................................... Spokane. \\.a shington
Charles E . Hulet.. ............. ................................................... Seattle. \\"ashington
\\"ells Gwinn .......................................................................... Seattle. \\"ashington
James ::VI. Robb .................... .................... .. ............................ EYerett. \\. ashington
DaYid Cathey .............................................................................. Gresham. Oregon
John Logan ............................................................................ Yakima, \\'ashington

•

SE:-\IOR REPORT

John Root" The time I haYe lost in wooing
In watching and pursuing
The light that lies in woman's eye
Has been my O\Yn undoing."

:\Irs. 1Iiller"Of course she studies ; it
must be so,
.\nd yet she's always on the go. ··

Roy }.lillican' 'One of the pillars of the
Senior Class,
Tn eyerv \Yalk of life he's
·
sure to pass."

Clara Tiffany
Class of '21

The old motto "..\. cat may look at a king-'' was all that gave me. a verdant freshman. courage to g-aze long-ing-ly at the Seniors as they marched
slowly and solemnly into the assemblv-that Investiture morning-. It was a
great occasion and I tried vainly during the address to stretch my imagination on ahead to the time when I would be a colleg-e senior. Since that feat
"·as impossible I turned back to the clays when the honorable Seniors were
mere Freshmen too.
On a long ago September morning in 191.~ I beheld a trembling- class
enter the portals o{ S. P. C'. .-\ few of that class took a brief suryey of
school life- and left for parts unknown. The next vear Tohn Root des~rted
school to preach in and near Spokane. The rest of the class struggled bravely 011.
1917-18 the class had all of three members. Three little Juniors when
the year was clone, two went away and then there was one. One junior kept
up his class the next year and as he returned hopefully in September he
found. to his unbounded joy and relief. that he had t\vo class mates, Mrs.
}.filler and }.lr. Roy 1Iillican. The music began again and I awoke from
my reverie. .-\s these three Seniors with great dignity marched out of
chapel. and as I thought that strange things do happen I decided not to gin
up, for ''Hope spring eternal in the human breast.''
THE SOLITCDE OF THE JCXIOR CLASS
After \\'. Cowper (but some distance in rear)
I am monarch of all I sun·ey ;
:.Iy right there is none to refuse.
In our class meetings. held on rare days,
I say and I do as I choose.
0 Solitude! \ Yhere are the lights
For which sages would willingly pay?
Better dwell in the midst of class fights
Than reign in this horrible way.

I am out of humanity's reach}.lust I finish my journey alone.
X ever hear the sweet music of speech
'Till I start at the sound of my own?
}.fy old class mates. do they now and then send
A wish or a thought after me?
But alas! Recollections that rend,
Soon hurry me back to dispair.

•

CL\..::S '22

UFFIClmS
Elmer Root.. ____ ..... .. ... . President
Harold Lane ...... .... \'ice President
Beulah King-.... ..... ... ....... ... ... ___ _
___ ______ __ __.... : ecretary-Treasurer
"\" ellie Lane ............. Representati,-e
Deulah King ...... Cascade Reporter
Color,s:
Yell :

Green and \ \"hite.

Razzle. Dazzle.
Hobble. Gobble.
Zip ! Boom ! Bah !
College Sophomores!
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

~[otto:

"The impossible

i~

not imagined."

"\\' e are seyen."
\\' e are judicious. \\'e can boast of a president who i~ also president
of the \!'sociate Student Bodv. of the Athletic Club and of the Student '( olunteer. \\'e can boast of a yfce-president who is assistant business manager
of the Cascade. Our secretarv-treasurer is a \Yorker of the Olive Branch
~li~sion. Our sergeant-at-arn{s is president of the ~Jinisterial Association
and our class representati,-e is joke editor of the Cascade. Of our t\\·o
lavmembers. one is Leader of the Girls' Prayer Bands and the other one ismarried !
\\' e are literan·. La~t fall it \\"as our priYil~ge to entertain ( ? ) the Student Ro(h- ,,·ith the rt>ndition of an . \utumn prog-ram. \ \" e exploited the
.~lorie .· of .-\utumn in song-. poetn and prose. Then. too. \\"e furnishecl the
-.tllclt>nh \\"ith much nst>ful inform::~tion in nut· Hihlt> prog-r:o~m ::~s \\"P sPI fort)•
the literarv merits of tht> Bible: its narrations. its !nics. idvllic and epic
poetr). its orations. its mondies. iL ritual psalms and its rhapsodies. Later
our class participated in a debate in ,,-hich the t\\"O sides argued and counterargued the question of restricted immigration of labor. As our opponents
\\"ere Freshmen. of course we were tlw victors.
\\' e \vere wise. Resoh·ing ,,·ith all our getting. to get wisdom. ,,-e have ·
plodded steadily to\vard the goal of ultimate success. 'Tis true that our
clas!' \\"as the first to raise its colors on the flag pole-also that our sergeantat-arms requested an ammonia gun and blunder-bus to keep order in our
cla~s meetings. but that \\"as many months ago. \\' e are older no\\. and know
better.
\\'e are young. \\' e ~till ha\ e many things to do and many things to
lea\ e undone. \\'e still have many things to learn and many troubles to
~urmount. but being young \\"e han> high hopes for the future. a deep determination to do our best and a broad vision of the need of the great world
uf our~.
. : \' e are teachable-kno\\"ing that "the fear of the Lord is the beginning
ot \\'Jsdom" and that if \H' "seek first the kingdom of ( ;od and his righteousness all other things \\"ill be added unto us .. ,
-Beulah King

FRESH::\L\X REPORT

OFFICERS
1Iargaret ::\Iatthewson .... President
\\'illis Lightle ......... Tice President
Dorothy Dingle ............... Secretary
Emma Corson .................. Treasurer
11ae Armour.. .......... Representative
Bertha Carbaugh ........................ .
.......................... Cascade Reporter
Class :\lotto : ''J ogg On."

Colors: ·Purple and Gold.
Yell: Rouse 'em Freshmen
~ ouse 'em Freshmen
Rouse 'em, Souse 'em Fre hmen.

~tep right this way. ladies and gentlemen! Our next exhibit is the Collt>ge Freshmen Class. Keep at a safe distance. for they are not as harmles
as they seem. \\"hy. certainly. I'll point out the most peculiar specimens.
It's no trouLle at all. I assure you, for I enjoy displaying them. I'll tell you
the name and characteristics of each exhibit.
The first one. the one in this corner. is Gladys, the despair of all monitors because of her habit of smiling out loud without provocation. She
came from the wilds of ::Vfinnesota.
This small one is Emma, who was captured in Oliio. Her brilliant
smile has fascinated one of our professor .
_-\llow me to display our human question mark, Rachel of Idaho. Be
careful. gentlemen.-your sex is not popular here.
This quiet retiring one? You mean Gladys. but don't awaken the slumbeing spirit of mischief or I cannot be responsible for the result.
This is our greatest prize of all-the only one of its kind in the class.
\\'illis. please step forward and smile for the ladies. But alas, we cannot keep
him. for the bonds of matrimony are swiftly tightening around him. "_-\nother good man gone wrong."
If Dorothy can behave one second. I'll present her next. This is a rare
speciman who is much given to wandering near long Lane in the moonlight.
This is our famous weather prophet, :\fay. She knows exactly how to
control the weather and may possibly be induced to demonstrate appropriate
weather for any occasion. For rates see ::\fiss _-\rmour.
The leader of this band will now advance and bow gracefully. ::\fargarPt keeps up the good ( ?) reputation of the class.
::\Ie ( ?) \Yhy ladies and gentlemen-you all know me. I'm the one they
blame for all mischief.
\\'hat do we do? \\' hy. we do everything. I'm telling you all this in
~trict confidence so don't say I said it. \\"e nearly make the S. P. C. and I
rion 't see how it could run without us. \ \" e are the biggest part of the C. G.
H . C. and are lavish with our pep. \\'e gave the best program in Kovember
-a Dicken's play. How do we know that it was the best? \\'hy. we say so!
\\'e entertained the College department at an anti-slang party in February
~nd that night we disco\·ered how inadequate was the English language when
It wa deprived of its embellishments. Countless were the bean we forfeited!
Ladies and gentlemen. it is time to pass on to the next exhibit of the
Classes.
BERTH--\ C-\RBXlJGH.

Our Academic
Departments
and Grades

SEXIOR RE PORT
:-:;eniors! Ho,,- ,-ery soon that name will change to verdant Freshmen.
\\'e the class of '20, are now nearing the close of our high school days but
onh: to et out into wider fields of learning. ~ o quickly this year has passed
but' "all" ha been well for the Seniors.
Late in September this jolly class went to \\. oodland Park to play tenni~
and all will remember how it rained.
Our Tunior friends in October showed us a royal time when they fed
us dotwhi~uts and coffee around a cosy fire at Bailey's peninsula.
X ~ar Christmas time we gathered in the Domestic Science room and
spent a very delightful evening. \\'hile there we roasted wieners and told
interesting stories.
Feb. 27 marks the date of the _::- enior leap year gathering. Only time
will tell what was accomplished that evening for the girls preformed their
duties tactfully and seemingly successfully.
Campus day found the Senior girls in the kitchen and dining room
while the bovs worked faithfully on the college tennis courts. \\·e all enjoved our d(nner but most of ~II the yells produced by the Juniors. \\·c
foi.md out what a splendid class the next year's Seniors will be. for during
the same afternoon and e\·ening- we had the pleasure of their com pan~
to Edmonds. The evening \\·as spent by taking walks on the shore and later
by partaking of the supper. Thrilling stori~ \Yere told a1:ound the campfire and several forgot all past misunderstandmgs and the tnp home was one
of comfort and ease.
·
On an evening in the later part of ::\larch the Senior girls thoro ugh!~
enjoyed themselves at the home of :.rr. and ~Irs. _Grah_am. ,,·ho ,,·ere_f'?rmerly
students at the ,· . P . C. at a birthday surpnse gn·en Ill honor of Tillie HarveY. our quiet Senior.
.
· :\pril has been the fortunate month for the Seniors. Dr. and :.Irs. Tiffanv corc!iallv entertained us at their home one evening. \Ye all app rec iate
the ·kindness 'and encouragement they gave us.
One \\' ednesday morning just as the clock was striking eight we ~at
down to a delicious breakfast prepared by our beloved faculty member :\f1s~
Marston. Everything was decorated in our class colors and flower and h~
t\\·een courses .. toasts .. \\·ere given. in honor of our hostess and class p re~J
dent. \\'e·ll ah,·an remember .. Sweet Sixteen .. and Light Clc) Buns.
The College girls initiated us Senior girls into College life by gi,i ng_ U"
the nleasure of a slumber party one cold night. .-\.t four the next mo rnmg
we 1;1et with the college and Senior boys for a hike and ate breakfast on tbe
beach and returned in time for school.
(Continued on page 25)

Otto Lightle
President

France Hill
Yice-President
CLASS

Tressa Alberts Catharine Lawrence
Secretary
Treasurer
POE~I

All Hail to our friends of the S. P . C.
To the friends both tried and true.
Our class of twenty most sad will be
T 0 part from this scho~l and you.
The ,,- 0 r}d needs leaders and at o~r best
\Ye'll triye for heights sub!Jme.
B' i:-; o ur code; :"llC~e:-;:-; is .our _aim
And on to the hllb we 11 clunb.
O'er mountains steep our path will lie.
And thouo-h rugged and rough the \Yay.
"' end we '11 nctory
.
At the journey's
cry
And re tat the close of the day.
It isn't for ease that our hearts will yearn
Xor for honor or fame alone.
But for the realms of sen·ice true
\\'here · eeds of kindness are sown.
\\' e'll all take courage and upward climb
And each one do his best,
.
\\'e'll fill our mind with thoughts sublime
\Yith thoughts that lead to success.
.
-Frances \\ . Hill.

Cash Cra,dord''I shun your jokes and parties bright
.\nd walk alone in path~ of light."

~faximo Conde-"\\'e wonder at the idiosyncrasies. the anfraduosities
, ,f hi:-; lexicographic tendencies. ··

Ruth ._'tahl.. 'Tis e\ ery \\·oman's priYilege to speak her mind."

Lorene Hemry
"Little. but Oh! ~Iy !''

habella Booth'\\' e like her Yo ice; her en•ry act;
\\'e're proud of her-that is. a fact.''

Reta Hemry"\\'ith cheerful Yo ice and pleasant way
he seems to find life alway gay.''

Lenna ~lae Burn~
"Gran· a:-; a judge but yery nice
If you can only break the ice.''

T11lie BarnY,, ~ ilence is a good motto."

Ruby Stipe.. ~<Yainst the blues this lo\'eh· maid has fought
;h~ ne\'er worries much wit!; serious thought. ..

Eh·ina ~Ieeham
"\\"lw think? 'Tis likely to pro\'e fatal.''

::;E:\IOR

CLA~~ J-JI~TORY

Ho\Y \Try important \Ye felt ,,·hen ,,-e put a notice on the bulletin board,
16. 1916. that there would be a class meeting for the purpose of organization. \\"e began our career as six shy . retiring Freshmen. It is with great
ddight that \Ye undertake to tell you something of our past history d urin~
the brief four years alloted us for high school training.
Our fir_ t year was spent in rather a quiet manner. \Yith not many to mGlest us or make us afraid. However. besides making a success of our stud1e'
,,-e made at least one "·ise decision. \\' e chose for our class colors. the much
admired purple and "·bite. which we ha\·e retained during all four years ..
The white stands for purity of precepts. and the purple is the harmonious
blending of blue for truthfulness and red for courage; the combination of
\vhich is s\'lnbolical of rO\·altv. \\'ith such colors before us. how could our
class be other than successfu(?
.\!though it is customary for the Freshmen to challenge the .~op homo res
w a debate. we \Yere so studiously engaged in pouring on>r fascinating ( :)
Latin hooks and ciphering .-\lgebra. that we had no time for arguments.
The school year 1917-lR found four members returned. One had gone
to . en-e his countrv on the fields of France. and another had entered the society circles of ~pokane. Ho,YeYer. our little company \Yas strengthened by
scyen new members. making a total of e!e,·en for our Sophomore class ..
< )ur motto: ... · ot merely to exist. hut to amount to something.''
Class Cod(•: "Be :\aturaL"
Flower: Purple Yiolet.
February ~. 1918. our class ga,·e a programme in honor of Lincoln\
Birthday. In this we generously displayed our various talents and proYeci
that we were \YOrtln· of attention. ( )n . \pril 26th \Ye shO\Yed that our social
interests \Yere not at all dormant. hv taking a group of t\Yentv for an outing
to Atlantic City. \\'e \Yere accompanied by our faculty ;nember. P rof.
Beegle. and were also honored by the presence to :\Irs. Beeo-Je and P rof.
and \Irs. Roberts . .-\ll proclaimed the trip a grand success.
Due to illness. two of our members dropped out the first .emestcr.
Then another was called to his parents on a ranch in Alberta. Canada ; and
still another left for his home in Bellingham. Our number now was only
seven. and of these. only three reentered as Juniors for the school year,
1918-19. Two especially ambitious members who \Yere anxious to get out
into the world . deserted the Tuniors. and entered the ~enior class. Two
were compelled to stay out because of ill health. and two attended schools
elsewhere. Two of our bovs are also now in the sen·ice; one in the armY
and the other a :\Iarine. But our class was bound to prosper and Septen{ber 24th. 1918. at our first class meeting in the ".-\ttic" of the .\dmin istration Building, we enrolled nine members. Of these . one dropped ou t. but
~ept.

the second semester our nuniber was increased to thirteen {which prO\·ed
to be a "LuckY :\umber" for us). \\'e continued to hold our class meetingin the "Attic< where we \Yere unmolested. \\'every wisely chose :\Irs. Puffer. "·ho is now in India. for our faculty member. For our motto \Ye selected ... 'ot for school. but for life do we learn.''
The Tunior English Cia .. under the direction of :\lis \Iarston. gave
a ven su-ccessful programme in honor of Longfello". In our class \Yere
;;e,·erili Seniors. and our combined talents made tlw undertaking a grand
success. ~cenes from "The Courtship of :\Iiles ~tandish" "·ere represented
ll\· ~enior talent. and the Tuniors entertained their audience by gi,·ing "Hia\\:atha" and "The Story of Evangeline."
:\I any were the interesting and exciting experience~ of the Juniors!
The ~eniors gaye us a clt>lightful time by taking us to Bremerton. \Yhere _we
~pent most of the clay. The most enjoyable fea_ture of the tnp '"~-s commg
home on the boat. just a. t\\·ilight was softly fallmg oYer our beaut1tul Puget
.'ound. The stars were t\Yinkling merrily in the deep blue sky as our steamer pulled out for "Home." \\' e enjoyed a light lunch and then entertained
ourseh·es and others by singing familiar songs.
\\·e will not tell vou much about the Tunior-Senior debate. for. \Yellthe ~eniors thought tl;ey could debate better. but of course ,,•c didn't.' But
we cheered them lustil::. and forgave their conceit. and on .\pril lOth. 1919.
\Ye joined those illustrious ~eniors on the campus at 6:30 . \. :\I.. and ~ook
them across Lake \ \' ashington in a dear little launch. .-\nd such a JOlly
bunch 1 "\ll former grievances \Yere forgotten and '"e resoh·ed to make the
da\ brim full of happines'. .\fter having had an enjoyable boat ride. \\·e
lat;ded at a most deli!;htful place. \ \' e played many games and then sen·ed
our guests with cakes. ice cream. \Yarm beans. salads. ancl-\Yell. the table
groa;1ul. Then \Ye played more games and finally began \Yalking logs.
rhere a .. TollY Tunior" \Yas contentedly sitting on the end of a large log. when
'ome mis~hie.vous boy: jumped clown upon t_be log. It began to roll furioush-. and she went under. ~hortly after. while she sat behind a nice little stove
and ate whipped cream. cakes and delicious fruit salad. etc.. the merry company once more enjoyed a real feed. l\ow just ask any ~enior of last year
if they weren't royally entertained! In the evening we all returned home,
tired .. but happy and- with our arms loaded \Yith large trilliums. and OUr
hearts light and merry.
\ \" e were able once more to show our genius by artistically decorating for
the ~eniors at Cominencement. .-\fter delivering their orations. the graduating class were tired. so our faculty member. :\Irs. Puffer. and :\lis \Iarston
~a,·e the ~eniors and Tuniors a pleasant time in the Laboratory. where they
sen·ed US with ice cream and cake. and after listening to SOme \Yell rendered
toasts. we separated for t!1e evening.
- Tres a Alberts

\\'e. the cla:o.s of 1920. felling as we do. that a passport i~ about to be
given us. putting a happy and timely end to a brilliant career. do hereby
make. publi~h and dt>clare this our last \\·ill and testament.
A.RTICLE I
First: To Dr. Tiffam·. and :.Iiss :.Jarston. our facult\· a(h·iset·. ,,-e bequeath our deepest appreciation for their advice and guida;1ee in seeing- "u,
through."
Second: To the faculty in general, thanks and the right to flunk any
member of next year's class and the right to inforce any rules and regulations which were not enforced upon us .
.-\RTICLE II
First: To Dr. Tiffany we also bequeath a ne\\· patent waste paper ba"ket that magnetically attracts misplaced papers and candy wrappers.
Second : To Prof. Burns the sole right of choosing the morning hy mn-;
Third: To :-.Iiss Oberholser we bequeath a perfect eye to note all of
the vacant seats during the morning assembly.
Fourth: To Prof. Clark the unlimited use of hi~ imagination to be ex
pended upon the pa rtic ipants in the morning exercises "Peach gazing. gazt•."
Fifth: To Prof. Beegle with much appreciation \Ye give another hard
working. brilliant. well behaved Physics class.
Sixth: To Prof. ::\Iackinder unanimous!\· \\'t~ donate the .\ssemhly
clock which will enable him to get to meals on time.
ARTICLE III
First: To the Tuniors \\·e leaYe a book of instructions on how to occupy Senior seats in. a manner becoming to the dignity of a ~ enior.
Second: To the Sophomore class \\·e lea\·e the use of the fountain to
relieve their throats after vainly trying to explain an unexplainable absence.
Third: To the Freshmen we gi,·e honorable mention for \Yhich the)
should be dul.\ thankfuL
ARTICLE I\First: Otto Lightle generously leaves to \\'arren Cathey his knack of
.
laughing.
Second: Isabelle Booth leans her brother to any responsible College
girl who will look after him during his adolescence.
Third: Cash Cra\\·ford to \\'illiam Fisher the right to turn off any
alarm clock that breaks into the tranquillity of his speeches.
Fourth: Lenna :-.Iae Burns leaves to the thoughts of one of the Jun iors
the memory of her modest retiring. but none the less sweet and attracti,·e
qualities.
.
In witness whereof we ha,·e here unto set our names on the first day ot
Tune the vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
-Senior Class
·
·

(Continued from page 18)

.'\ t the home of Prof. and ::\Irs. Burns our class spPnt a ,-ery profitable
e\·ening.
The Tunior class our worthy opponents. who challen~ed us for a debate but 1;ever popped the question. have also been very kmd to u-; and entertained us roYalh· and to them \\·e giYe much thanks.
.
.
\\ 'e haYe hea~d from our class adviser of '19, :-.Irs. Puffer. \\·hots now
in Tndia and found out that she still holds an interest in our welfare.
\\'e. the class of '20. expect to gain success and li,·e so _our .\lma_;..rater
-l• ranees H tiL
will ]1c proud of us.
~enior

Yell:

Rickety-Rix! Jig-gers and ticks!
If we should leave you
You \vould be in a fix!

ODE TO THE SEXIORS
\\' hv is that poor Senior sitting
Gaz.ing mutely into space~
\\'hv is he o sadly gazing
· \\'ith that lost look on his face~
Yearningly he gazes ltl)\\·ard
Then he looks upon the floor.
. \nd I hear a sigh. heart rending:
"I must write two pages more."
Then I see a wild light gleaming.
Gleaming in that Senior's eye.
.\s he cries. ''.-\n inspiration
I must have one or I die."
:.Iadh· doth his pencil scribble
Racing o'er that page so white
''Thank my stars. my essay's finished
I can ·sleep agait; this ~ight."
But the faculty in session
Cruelly n{arrecl each spotless sheet
''Spell ing poor. punctuation missing:
Please condense. for time is fleet !"
-College '23
B. :-.1. C.

:.r. J.

~I.

RECEPTIOX

ROO~I

JCXIOR REPORT
.-\ ~ the Seniors step out. we. the Junior Class. ''"ill take their place.
Jea,·ing behind us a record ncyer equalled before in all the history of the
,;chool. \\ "e belieYe strongly in doing things well and whateYer is attempted
by the Juniors is certainly a success. On a hike gi,·en in honor of the
Seniors in a cozy \\"oods near the far end of Lake \\"ashington \\·e shall long
remember the sa,·ory eats and that delicious walnut cake.
<)ur class friet;d, .:\Irs. Bardell .entertained us one night at her home.
\\'e plaYed games. listened to the \ ' ictrola and finished a perfect eyening
1rith refreshments .
. \nother eyening \\"a<: happily spent by the eniors and Juniors at the
home of .:\Ir. and .:\Irs. Benston. \\·e made fudge to the music of the \'ictrola and then played games \\·bile the candy hardened.
T o all of the classes one of the greatest eyents of the :chool year is
Campus Day. Our \York was to clean the campus and this \\·e did \Yith great
rim- until noon. Then \\"e found our table artisticallY decorated bY .:\Iiss
Richards. our faculty member. The old rose and gra_1 appeared more
beautiful and the primrose sweeter than eyer before . . \fter a dinner enliYened
by frequent yells, the Seniors took us to Edmond Beach by stage and \\"e
surely had a great time. \\'e . at around a large fire built in the caye and
specuiated as to how soon the incoming tide would chase us away. Some
think that the ride home was the best part of it all.
X 0\\" as spring is here. many other interesting things \\·ill transpire.
-Ruth .:\Iaxwell.
Colors:

Old Rose and Gray .

.:\{otto: "\\' hen Duty ll"hispers 10\Y. 'Thou .:\lust.' the 1·outh replies.

can' .,

Yell ·

Elmer Trepus ........ ........ Pn·sidt>nt
Ruth .:\Iaxwell... .............. ~ecretan·
.:\I a rga ret Graefe .............. T reasu re.r
\\"arren Catl1e1·.......... .. ........ .
... ... .. ......... ... Class Representati1·e
Ruth .:\Iaxwell. ... Cascade Reporter

(;i,·e 'em the ax. the ax. the ax.
GiYe 'em the ax. the ax. the ax.
GiYe 'em the ax. Gin• 'em the ax.
<;iYe 'em the ax. \\"here?
Right in the neck. the neck. the neck.
Right in the neck, the neck. the neck.
Right in the neck. the neck. the neck.
Right in the neck. There!

·r

ASSE~IBLY

HALL

•

~OPH<

OFFICERS
\Yes)ey ).Iatthewson ______ President
George Rhodes _______ \~ice President
Rosabelle Fuhrmann ________ Secretary
Lillian Probsfield ___________ Treasurer
Carlton Booth _________________________ ______ _
_ ________ ____ Class RepresentatiYe
l\Iable Aldridge .. Cascade Reporter
Colors: Blue and Gold.
Yell:

).lotto: Xot yet, but climbing.

Riga~ a gig-a. Hobble-Gobble.
Razzle-dazzle. Boom Kie.
Yip-Zidie-i-kiSoohomores ! Sophomores!

nr< >HE

REPORT

\ \"ho are ,,:e ~ ~ophomores! \\'hat do \Ye do: \\"a it and :ee : \\' e began doing things in ~eptember and \Ye haYe not quit yet. To get
acquainted. one day in ~eptember ,,-e hiked to :\Iagnolia Beach. where eyerynne had a liYely time in spite of such minor annoyances a: rain. mud and
burned beans.
l~,· erybody stood in open-eyed ,,-onder as the Sophomores filed into
the llallowe'en affair in the ne\\' Basement Dining room. \\·e were brilliant
in black and yellow. The long and the short of it. Paul Johnson and Harold
l~enhath caused much amusement.
1920 \Yas used by a leap year e\·ening at Cathey's. :\Iany and strange
,,-ere the specimens ,,·ho \Yere dragged protestingly to the ~cene. \\-e \\·on 't
tell what time \Ye got home.
\\·e hereby extend our sincere thanks to the c'th grade boys who so
kinclh· cared for our coats and hats while :\Ii s Oberholser. our facultY ad' 1~or: entertained us in her Domestic LaboratorY.
~
\nother time we graced Ballard Beach \Yith our presence. long enough
to eat the good things \YC had so painfully carried all the way from school.
\\ e tried to sit :tround the fire and ~till be out of the smoke. hut \Ye found
it inwossible. so b:~ck \':C came. thron~h the g-entlY falling rain.
Calli]JUS Day found us ready for business. for it ,,-as our pleasant(~)
lnb· tu c!Pan the . \d. building. . \llan Stickney guarded the doors to keep us
from escaping- lwforc \Ye finished. .-\t noon our table \Yas Yotecl the most
beautiful. because of our unusual decorations. The aforesaid decorations
di(1 not materially decrease our appetites, howeyer.
The Sophomores are also desirous for those thing-s that pertain to the
higher life. and early in the year our Sunday afternoon praper band was organized.
·
·
-:Mabel .\ldridge.

FRE~IDL\:\

OFFICERS
Ruth Cathey ___________ _________ Pres ident
Jack Lienay ____________ \~ice President
Alma Henry ______________________ Secretary
Beatrice Rea _______________ _____ Treasurer
Jack LieYsa Y---- Class RepresentatiYe
Jack LieYsay ________ Cascade Reporter
Color : Cherry and Black. :.Iotto: ":\ot at the top. but climbing.
Yell : Rickety Rackety Rust!
Zipity Boomity Bust!
1X: eYer-the-less
You'll haYe to Confess
There's nothing the matter with us!

REPORT

\linn- nw to introdnct> Y011 to tht> Class of '23. a better there ne\·cr was.
f'lw year has been for the Freshmen. a strenuous. but ncyer-tlw-le,;'. a mo:-t
en jO\ able one. :\ ot daunted lJy the continual rainY \Yeather. theY succeeded
111 launching St"YCral jolh· good hikes which \Yere immemelY enjoYed by tho~e
'' ho took part in them.
Perhaps the most interesting of these \Yas the united hike of the
Freshmen-~ophomore classes to . ~ orth Beach. \\-e left the Colleg-e onP Friday afternoon \Yith :.risses Tiffan:. Carbaug-h and La\\ renee as chaperons.
\iter a long- ride on the trolle,·. \\'t' arriYed at ColdPn (;ardens and from
there hiked to . ~orth Beach. \\'e had a delightful time g-athering- driftwood.
building- a tire. roasting- \Yieners and plaYing- game-; on the beach. After
eating \\·e decided that \\·e \Yould hike all the ;yay back to the College. a distance of about four miles. It sprinkled a little as \\·e \\·ere returning but \\·e
all agreed that \\·e had a yery pleasant time .
. \n interesting ~ophomore-Freshmen hike to . \lki Point \\·as chaperoned
hy "\[is-; Oberholser. \\-e built a fire in an old onn which had preyiously
been put to the same use by hikers and after a great deal of smoking \Yt'
finally boiled our coffee and eggs and sen·ed the meal \\-hich was the excellent feature of the hike . \ \"hile \\-e \\·ere at the beach it started to snow and
consequently \\'C \\·ere somewhat \\·et when we arriYed at the College, neYer-the-less \Ye had an excellent time and are hoping to Yisit the Point again
<onw finp SDring- daY .
. \nother important eYent in the annual of o~1r historY \\·as the Sophomore ~ Frcshman debate. which took place on tlw 20th of Februan·. The
~ophomores \YOn the debate hut \\·e all knO\\' that the,- can't do it ag-ain. Th~
question \Yas. "Resoh·ed: That Capital Punishment should be .\bolished in
all the States." The Freshmen debators took the affirmatiYe.
There has been quite a hit of chang-ing around this Year: ne\\· ::;tudenb
L·omine: in and ohl ones g-oing out. ~o that our number has not remained the
'ame. - I lo\\·eyer \Ye still maintain that we ha,-e the select cla.;s if not the
:arge<t. \\-e are yen· ,;orrv to announce that se,·eral of our classmates haYe
bet~n c!mn1 "·ith the :.flu" thu,.; causing them to miss part of the Yl'ars "·ork.
Hut lt't us leaye the cla-.;s pounding a\Yay at Latin and •\lg-ebra and turn
our tl·oug-hts upon spiritual matters. \\·e rejoice to be able to say that \YL'
h;l\ e a-; a cJa-;s. not forgotten the one th_ing- high m·er all. that is to keep spiritual. \\ e are glad for ha\ ing- had the fello\\·ship of Chri-,tian cla. smat<>
and teacher.;. . \t the beginning of the second semester the Freshmen organized a ~unday afternoon prayer hand. :\fter a fe\\- meetings the band
joined that of the Sophomores. who had organized earlier in the year. The.;e
meetings haYe been a source of help and blessing.
-Jack Lie,·say.

M"L'SIC

A~D

THE SCHOOL

~Iusic must haYe an important place in the curriculum of eyery college.
\\' e must meet the need of our country in supplying the demand for profes~ional musicians.
:\Iany of the high schools. colleges and uniYersities giYe full credit for
,·ocal. instrumental and theoretical studies; and seYeral of the large cities
ha\ e made the study of one of these. obligatory throughout the grade and
high school work.
\\'bile the work of finishing a musican. will. perhaps, ahYays be left to
the ConserYatory of ~I usic. yet the college must be the foundation builder of
the musican. through his college course. before specializing .
.-\!though handicapped by lack of adequate equipment and room. the
:'If usic Department has increased considerably this year. under the direction
of :\li-;s Richards. FortY-SeYen students haYe been enrolled and the \Yo rk
ha~ been scheduled on the basis of a School of ~Iusic. . \ll courses were offered and credit giyen.
~eattle. being a center in the X orthwest. attracts many of the concert
musicans so that the musical ach·antages of Seattle Pacific College far surpass those of any of our schools.
The outlook for a ~Iusic School at Seattle Pacific College for the coming
year is good and the splendid work done this year will. no doubt. haYe a large
part in the foundation of greater things musically in tlw future for Seatte
Pacific College.

THE COLLEGE CHORCS
\\' here is a man who \Yhen he hears his national a1r. does not feel his
Yeins pulsate with patriotism? \\'hen we hear the good old hymn "Jesus
Lonr of ~ Iy Soul,'' do not our minds go back to the time when mother
taught us by her knee?
.
Are \Ye not made to feel better when \Ye hear a chorus render Gaul's
"IIoly City." or Henry \\'essel's "Cah·ary." or Richard \\'orth ing's ''He Is
Risen." or ~Iendelssohn's ''Elijah?'' Do we not really enjoy Cowan's ·'Rose
).[aidcn ?" But \Yhere is there an equal to the ''Hallelujah'' chorus from
"The \Iessiah ?'' \\'here is there a man \Yith his Greek or Latin learning \Yho
is as well kno \Yn as this man Handel \Yho has stirred the whole ciYilized
world with his Oratorio "The ~Iessiah ?'' These are some of the numbers
the ~- . C. Chorus haYe giYen.
;
The great EYangelists of the world are looking for men and women
who are effic-ient in music to help them lead the \Yorld to Christ. .-\re ''"e doing " ·hat \Ye can to prepare ourseh·es. so that \Yhen the door of opportunity
open~ \\·e will be ready to enter?
-\\'. \\' . Cathey.

THE CO~L\IERCL\L DEPART~IE:\T
The commercial department has been organized for the purpose of giYing the young people a good business education. This department offer~
c our;;c~ of instruction that \Yill enable young men or young \\·omen to become
expert !'tenographers and bookkeepers. It also aims to giYe the students the •
greatest amount of practical knowledge along general bu. iness lines: to gi\ e
ti1em the training that \Yill build character. and deYelop the qualities that
ml'an success in life.
The commercial course in the . \cademic school. like the classical. scientitic. and normal courses is a n•gular four years course leading to graduation
;l!'d a high school diploma. This course is so arranged that one aft~r finishmg it ma) enter the college: i. e .. he will haye in his fayor the required numhet· of credits for college pntrance . The course in college leads to the degree
oi Bachelor of Commercial ~cience and is open to high school graduates or
tho:-cc \\'ho haYe had equiYalent \York. The B. C. S. course requires t\\'0
~ears. To those ,,·ho are not ablP to attend school long enough to take ad' antage of the aboYe. the department offers a one year bookkeeping course
and a one year stenographic course. .\ny one completing either of these \\·ill
he gi\ en a diploma.
The \YOrk during the pa~t year has been made Yery ;;uccessful and interesting. There has been a fair enrollment. The instructor. Profe":;or ~I.
?\[ackinder. has had years of experience teaching business branches.
~)uite a number of subjects taught are included in other courses and are
taught by different member of the regular Academic and College faculty.
In nookkeeping much indiYidual instruction is giYen and this plan enables
each student to make the best use of his time. Personal instruction is gin•n
in stenography if necessary.
-ext year promises to be an excellent one \\·ith a large enrollment in this
department of the school. Young people. boost the School of Commerce in
the ~cattle Pacific College that others may take adyantage of the opportunit)
to obtain a lmsiness education at a yery lo\\· cost in a fine religious school.

EXPRERRIOX DEPA.RT::.IEXT
\n important and interesting part of our college \\·ork is the e;-;:pre<;sion
department \\·hich has been under the instruction of ~Irs. 0 .. \. Burns .
. \ number haYe followed this course and ha \'e been trained along the
lines of public speaking and expression.
The class haYe giYen t\\·o public recitals. one Dec. 12. 1919. and the last
one ~[ay 10.1920. These recitab \\·ere much apprl'ciated and the ~tudenb
~ho\\ eel re~ults of careful training.
,
Friday cyening ~Iar. 7. the cia~~ gaye a recital at the I~enney home, an<;
tl'e old pl'opll' enjoyed it immensely.
He~ide her class and priYate \\'Ork ::.Irs. Burn~ has trained the students
IYho <~ppearecl on the Friday afternoon programs.

K:I:\G .\RTHGR'S CO"C'"RT

DO}.IESTIC SCIE:\CE DEP.-\RL\IE:\T
The Domestic Science Department \Yas organized in September 19 19.
X ew equipment. including a good gas range, was purchased and a class of
enthusiastic girls soon began work.
The course for the year included plain cooking as French pastries.
etc .. also decorating tables preparing and sen·ing dinners.
At the beginning of the year two of the members of the class gaye a
public demonstration in scientific pie-making.
The fourth term the class sen·ed dinners using the Russian style of
ernce.
The class has been able to do some \York in catering and haye filled
pecial orders at yarious times.
The ales from cakes. ice-creams and other desserts amounted to o,·er
fifty dollars thus making the department nearly self supporting.

.\t the beginning of the year. we. the seyenth and eighth grade departments elected for our King. Cecil Bradish. Of course a king would do no
g-ood \\·ithout a queen. so the choice of one \\·a- our next step. The king and
queen \\·ere incapable of handling our gO\·er,nment \Yithout help. so we elected
a . ecrctary and treasurer.
Xo g~Yernment is a goYernment without laws, therefore we adopted a
constitution. Laws are added as we deem it necessary. and these are to be
olwyecl in and out of school as far as possible. Th~se laws could not be
carried out alone so each boy of our court took the oath of Knighthood. These
knights are to keep order and they are taught only deeds of chiYalry . .-\ll new
members of the school who come in are to sen·e first as pages. and then as
-;quires for a certain length of time. The ladies all take the oath and become
T.adies of the Round Table.
Last but not least in our go...-rrnment are secret sen·ice cletectiYes \Yhom
no one but the king and queen know. These detectiYes are to report all cases
of eating candY. chewing gum. or thro\\·ing notes-things that from our constitutional stat~dpoint are crimes against our gowrnment. Crimes \YOrthy of
mention are punished by making the guilty one a page and again making him
work up to knighthood by good behaYior.
E,·ery two weeks \Ye llaYe a court assembly. party or hike. ( )n these occasions wr haYe Yery good times. \Y e belieye our gO\·ernment is "of the
people, by the people, and for the people."
- }.1ildred Bangs.

Our Activities .
Social, Literary
and Religious

COLLEGE GIRLS HIKIXG CLCB
The College girls met early in 5eptember and organized the College
(;iris' Hiking Club with Clara Tiffany as leader. Dorothy Dingle as assistant,
;\laY . \rmour as treasurer. X ellie Lane as secretan·. Loretta Pettingill as
Ca;cade Reporter. and the remaining six on tlw m.enu committee. It has
made the College Department more popular. and has established an enYiable
reputation as an exceedingly li\·ely and entertaining "bunch." Those \Yho
\\·ere at the \'alentine EYent and the 1920 :..Iixer \Yill long 1·emember the uncxjwrted.
The Four A. M. Hike

Both girls at the same time asked. "Is it three-thirty. yet:·'
"It must be for I haYe been a\Yake for a long time."
"Yes, . o haYe r.··
The first speaker had been YainlY endea\'oring- to catch a ray from the
,treet lig-ht on her \\'atch. but with an. "It looks half-past two." arose and
turned on the light
"It's sure-pop two-thirty."
":..h. time moYes slo\YIY \\·hen YOU \Yant it to moYe fast"
"Yes, and \Ye can't \\·ait for it to mo\·e. \Ye must get some sleep .··
~ilence for fifteen minutes: one Ya\Yned. the other ans\Yered.
"I wish it \\'ere half-nast three ... ·
Thus the time \Yas o~cupied until from under one of the pillO\\'S came
a muffled tinkling. Both girls jumped to shut off the alarm for fear of waking those not concerned. Hurried dressing. interspersed with suppressed
laughter onr nothings-at-all follo\Yed. Stealthily they moYed down the
stairs and across the campus. whispering in tune the slogan of the eyent.
". hall we gather at the fountain? ''
.\ll were there but two. who. as the others peered into the darkness.
gradually proceeded into full sight. The whole set off down the street
with much merriment. They met but few people, a night watchmen,
who scrutinized. stared. grinned. then watched them out of ight. They
were slightly confused as to directions once. but regained their course.
passed the Locks. and arrind safely at the beach beyond. in spite of much
groping and unaYoidable stumbling.
Some went for wood and some for water. The latter had the most
thrilling experiences. At the first house in \Yhich a light was found, a ScandinaYian told them that the water had to be gotten at a "farmhouse back on
the hill.'' In their attempts to find their way "back on the hill." they became
entang-led in a fence in an old lady's back yard whose dog \Yakened her. She
e\identh· thot thev were robbers of some sort. until they explained that thev
were m~rely on ~n exploring expedition for water. . She straightway

in-

formed them that it was to be obtained ' 'on the other side of the sound."
The party proceeded ''back on the hill'' to another lig-hted house. Here
Ji,·ed a bachelor who had not quite outgrown his youthful day . any,,·ay. he
ua,·e them a part of a pail of ,,·ater for it \Yas "hard to reach'' the "farm
hou~e back on the hill." The water carriers returned. their way made plain
hY that g-ray lig-ht peculiar to the earlY morning-.
The fire was crackling- and in a hart \Yhile coffee was made. They
fea~ted on no ambrosia that morning. altho it ,,·as as good as any food the
god~ e\·er ate, for they had post toasties . shredded wheat biscuits. toast.
roa~ted bacon, apples . presen·es. jelly. cookies, and last but not least dill
pickles.
The faint hues of the eastern sky appeared. soon to be o,·er clouderl. for
thl' clay was to be dark and stormy. But the weather did not affect the spirits
of these Hikers ,,·ho returned \Yith just time enough to "clean up" before
. chool
L. P.
THE

I~ITL\ TIOX

RE.\h:F.\ST

\\'e do hope that the most of the Seniors will return to take \York in th~
college department next fall. and in order to appeal to their good-time sense.
,,.e initiated them to o'he of our hikes. Ts a side affair, we had a "slumber
party." Contrary to the prophecies of some of the older people that it \\·auld
be a "slumberless party'' \Ye obtained enough Jeep so that we rose eagerly
at half-past three and \\'ere "·aiting at the fountain for the boys by four
o'clock.
Going around by the road. we walked to the beach at Fort Lawton and
here the Seniors receiYed the initiation proper. They were taken one at a
time to a secluded place. blindfolded. and there they solemnly Yawed and
declared :
1. That I will try to be as angelic as the members of the original hiking
club.
?
That I will neyer reyeal club scerets.
3. That I will always wash nw neck and ears. eYen if the water is cold .
..J.. That I \Yill ne,·e-r leaH m:~ glm·es in my escort's pocket.
:- That as far as I am able. I will foreyer renounce masculine societ,·.
They were told to open their mouths and to eat-as the cold. ~limy thing
touched their tongue-a \\·ann. .\s they spluttered and wondered. the bandage ,,·as remoYed and they were sent to their breakfast.
Before leaYing the beach. we gaye them our pass\\·orcl. after their solemn
promi;;e was giyen neyer to re,·eal it. Here it is. and it mu~t be said Yery
fast .
" ~Ioni moni junembo junembo
Shu ne shobi te no abio
Cotie no moniair.''

_·ow after all has been said and done I think you can see that we haYe
a yery non-secretiYe secret organization.
It is almost a certainty that ''"hoeYer met us that morning on our \Yay
home wa!" cheered for their clay's duties . .\t the top of the hill. behindS. P.
C. ''"e played three-deep and drop-the-handkerchief until the bell began to
ring-. "·hen we sped a\Yay and entered the auditorium ready to plunge again
into the depths of book lore.
-L. P.

REFLECTIOXS OF THE
BOX ELDER TREE
\\"1-liCH ST.\XDS IX
FROXT OF THE .\D
RCIUII:\G

IN IMITATION OF CHAl)CER
SPRIXGTDIE
\\'hen "Stern Sir }larch" has stalked away.
\nd let "Fair April" haYe her s"·ay.
. he moistens all the flowers and roots.
Till from them spring the small green shoots
.\nd "·armed bY her sweet breath grO\Y
Till folded buds begin to show:
\\'hen all the birds begin to come
. \ncl gather twigs to make a home .
.\nd while they \YOrk they like to sing
To fill the wood ''"ith chirruping;
Then in the heart of man there comes
. \ longing. too. to make new homes.
To wander far neath skies of blue_\nd far away to start life ane''":
\\'hen signs ~f all these things appear
You may be sure that pring is near.
RCTH STAHL.

\\'hen <;chool began last fall my old heart was filled with glaclt_H'SS. ~e
cause I kne''" that once again the halls of the .\d Building would nng mt~
merriment and the campus would be a place of many sports. Of course. It
i~ Yery quiet and restful during the summer yacat!m~. but I am alway~ anxious and eager to haye the students return. for 1t 1s really _lonely. "·1thout
them. I enjoy seeing their bright and smiling faces and heanng their happy
,bouts of laughter.
\\'hen this school year began I saw a few familiar faces _and many n~w
ones. and I knew that soon 1 would hear plans for hikes. outmgs. entertamments. etc. .\nd to be sure. one Friday afternoon after rhetoricals. I heard
Dr. Tiffany say: "I am requested to announce that there will be a general
hike to }I~gnoiia Beach at 4 o'clock. .\ll desir_ing to go will please meet !n
front of the .\d Building. Please bear in mmd that you should keep 111
~iaht of your chaperone. and don't haYe her chasing after you.''
"' After this. all was bu tie and confusion. EYerybody talked at once.
:l.tld yarious ''"ere the exclamations "·hich I heard. such as:
''\\'here are
we going? \ Yho 's the chaperone?'' and ''.\re ''"e to haYe any ~ats ?"
ExactlY at the appointed time eYery one \Yas ready and anxious to start.
I watched them as they "·ent up onr the hill. and their happy Yoices and
peals of laughter came back to me. It must haye been about an hour later
that I saw two girls come rushing clown the hill. They hac\ a look of c\istre<;s on their faces. and I knew immediately that there was something wrong .
.-\.~ they passed hurriedly by. I heard one of them sadly exclaim: "\\'hat
made us forget those beans?" ~oon they came back again. their search had
proyed in yain: there were no beans to be found. I learned afterwards that
the beam hac\ been taken in the first place. so the girls· trip back had been
quite unnecessarY.
The hikers ·announced their return about 9 o'clock by singing as they
came m·er the hill: "There's a college in the Yalley in the \\'estland." They
met on the campus to say good-night. and talk oYer the good time they had
'1ad. I heard of ··swell eats." ''delightful boat rides." and "pleasant trolls''
down the beach. and. of course. pyery one enjoyed the hike out there.

For the next fe\v weeks, nothing of very much importance happened.
but as Hallowe'en eire\\· near. I heard exciting plans. and on the evening of
October 31. Hallowe'en \\•as celebrated in the ne\\· dining room. which had
just been completed in the Girls' HalL The room \Yas decorated "·ith evergreens black and orange crepe paper. cornstalks. and jack o'lanterns. T hev
played games and \n>re entertained by a number of good Hallowe'en readings and ghost toric . A.bout 9 o'clock I saw them march up from the basement into the large dining room upstairs .\vhere they stood in line for a cup
of coffee. a doughtnut and an apple. At 10 o'clock the gathering broke up.
and every one declared that the evening had been a great success.
A.s every one knows. the students of S. P. C. are generally a jolly bunch.
but at examination time. really you would hardly knO\\" them. They al ways
come across the campus to tl{e ·.-\d Building \\"ith such a sad and downcast
air that it goes straight to my heart. I hate examination time because at
noon . instead of coming out and playing dare base. every one stays inside
and crams. and crams. and-CRA:.IS. I remember well one FridaY. the l a~t
day of the exams. the general hike which was taken to Xorth Beach. Every
one was glad to go and forget his troubles. because when one goes on a hike. I
don't imagine the grade he got on his exams bothers him much. They told
me afterward that this hike \Yas a jolly one. That Friday afternoon about
2:30 o'clock fifty care-worn students met under my leafy foliage. and there
they resoh·ed to think no more of the terrible exams. Thev started off at a
brisk \Yalk in order to return in time for dinner at _:; :30..-\s they had vlanned.
they· got back just in time to hear the dinner bell ring. How they enjoyed
their dinner! The walk had given them all a hearty appetite. and all troubles
and exams were forgotten.
Here at • . P. C. whene,·er there is a holiclav. the students alwa\·s take
advanta!?,"e of it and have a hike or some kind ot an outing. It was. such a
disappointment this year because \\'ashington's birthday came on Sunday.
Ho\vever. Dr. Tiffany said they might take a day off some other time. T his
day ''"a" ce!l'brated the following :.Ionday by a hike to :.Iagnolia Beach. T he
morning of vacation \\·as a glorious sun hiny one. .-\11 the campus was floo ded with golden sunlight: everything spoke of the coming of spring. I watched
anxioush· for the hikers. but it was about two o'clock in the afternoon befo re
anyone appeared on the scene who looked as if he were readY to hike. Soon
a jolly group started to hike to :.Iagnolia. Owing to some misunderstandi ng.
some \Yanclered to Fort Lawton instead. Afterward I heard some g irl s
laughingly relate how each party of hikers had vainly searched for the other.
However. both groups declared that even though they had missed each other.
the day was \Yell spent.
Xumerous are the student activities of S . P. C. and I have related but
a few. as I recall them. Before school closes I know I shall hear of manY
more hikes and social gatherings. This year has flo\Yn bv so swiftly that ft
is with a sad heart that I realize that in· a few weeks oniv the men{ories of
this pleasant year shall remain with me.
·
-R S. '20.
-:.1. :.1. Col. '23.

THE BABY AND THE TOOTHPICKR
".\' O\\". :.Irs. Funnell. vou just sit do,vn and rest awhile. I know you are
tir~d. and let the rest of us fi~1ish _ up... So spake :.Irs. Hemphill. the Doctor~ ,nfe. ancl one of the social hl!hts of Drumheller.
".\' o. ,:.Iiz. Hemphill. oy the time you \·e gotten up as many picnics as I
have. you ll know there am't no sech \YOre! as tired. Y er either plumb
tuckered out or yer ab_le to be around and lookin' after thing ." The scan tv
auhu;n curls surrounding Mrs. F~mnell's head bobbed an energetic emphasi""
to _this profound truth as she polished a small dish \Yith added zeal. "I am
g-omg- to put_ the toothpicks in this. :.liz \ \'hyte. vou \ ·e brung 'em I s'pose :··
..
l\_Irs. \:byte. the.,store-keeper' wife. had some difficulty in answering
\\ h:. :.Ins. Funnell she stammered, her face the color of broiled beef
steak. ''I-that is-I-"
"Forgot 'em." supplimented :.Irs. Funnell coldlv. "\\'ell!'' with a
martyred_ sigh '·I might 'a knowed something would be ·forgot. and now I'll
have to pike up after some of my own."
Exchang_ing a s_ignificant glance "·ith :.Irs. \\"hyte. :.Irs. Hemphill took
up ~.he questiOn. endently not unbroached before "But reallv. :.Irs. Funnell she began soothingly. ''I don't see that we need them ." ·
_
But the effect was anything but soothing upon :.Irs. FunnelL The aumrn curls almost stood still in frozen horror and the still more auburn
b~mch of hair in the middle towered aboYe them till she looked to the ternficcl :.Irs. Hemphill like an enraged sun goddess.
"D01_1·~ need 'em?" she exploded. "\\"ell. if that ain't-" but :.Irs. Fun~lell. rea_lizmg t~1e inadequacy of the English language to express her feelmgs. fi111shecl \nth a wave of the hand. "Don't need 'em!" she reiterated "at
ou_r annual Sunday School picnic. and the new minister be in' here an' eYen·thmg !'' "Samantha Robbins. what haYe you got to sav about it?''
·
. -~ nervous laugh _was heard from the Yicinity of tl{e salads. and a win·.
lmd like wo?1an repli_ed: ''\\"ell. it don't seem to me no more'n right ,~e
should have em. It ud look more generous like. but o' course \\-e don't
want the new minister to expect too much at the start.''
_ PerceiYing _that nothing could be _gained from argument. :.Irs. Hemphill and :.Irs. \~byte dropped the question. and joined with the other women
who w~re cuttmg bread. opening pickle jars. rescuing cakes from children
and domg the thousand an_d ~n~ other things that pertain to getting read;
an annual Sunday School picmc 111 Drumheller.
·
:.Irs. Funnell. in tl~e meantime. having thought better of her heoric reoh·e to get the too_th pi~ks her elf, dispatched a small boy for that purpose
to where her o~edient little hu band was paring potatoe . and she herself
flew after a \Yhlte bundle that she saw making its wav off into the underbrush. -Text to having her own way. :.Irs. Funnell clearly Joyed this white
bun?le. It w~s her year old granddaughter whose young mother had died
lea\'mg the child to be cared for by her own mother. ~Irs . Funnell separated
_

the baby from the sticks. moss and leaves. deposited it on a quilt. and went
off in search of some one to look after it.
Little did she dream. while coyly tempting various young hope ful~
"·ith promises of apples . cookies. etc .. to look after the baby. of the fate
that was being planned for the toothpicks. . \las for the sisterly harmony
of the ladies of Drumheller~ The little imp of dissention had already entered their happy precincts. and \\·as even then whi. pering dark plans in the
pretty little ear of :.Irs. Hemphill.
The hoy was coming in sight \Yith a card board box which she kne\\· to
he :.Irs. Funnell's tooth picks. \\"hat could she do? :.Irs. Funnell \\·as
bound to have them on the table. and she was just as determined not to. ~ud
denly a bold plan suggested itself to her. \\.ith courage born of des
peration. she took the ominous card board box and put it under the
corner of the improvised table on the ground. \\"hen :.1 rs. Funnell
returned. ha,·ing extracted the promise from t\\·o rosy cheeked girls
to guard the baby with their li\·es. she found :\Irs. Hemphill busily garnishing the salad dishes. and when she asked about the tooth picks. the
latter. murmuring something about going to help with the coffee. flitted a'vay
to where a group of young people were building a fire on the other side
of the grounds. The school teacher joined her. and together they distributed the marshmallows among the children. giving t\YO to each one. to be
roasted in the bonfire. This temptation proved too much for the rosy cheeked girls who were watching :.Irs. Funnell"s baby and vigorously bouncing
it up and down in a vain attempt to induce it to sleep. they left it to its own
e\·er, did not regret the departure of its guardian angels, but gladly welcomed the opportunity to exercise its lately found faculty of creeping.
~oon it was making its \Yay across the strip of green bet\veen the quilt and
the table cloth with all the joy of achienment that a bird experiences when
it first learns to flv. a boy "·hen he first shaves. or a father \vhen he pushes
his first perambul~tor. :-\t last it had reached the corner of the table. but
"·onder of wonders~ what was that! ~omething had evidently been placed
devices. and ran to claim their share of the marshmallo,vs. The babv. ho\\·there just on purpose for baby fingers to clasp. It was altogether d;ffesent
from anything it had handled before, not round like a ball. not so hard as a
rattle, but not so soft as its doll. no. it was a totally new discoverv. and the
granddaughter of :.Irs. Funnell felt more elation thim Columbus e\:er dreamed about. It \vas a great card board box. the charms of \vhich were multiplied ''"hen the eager chubby fingers had found their ''"ay under a fla p.
partly opening the box. and renaling " ·onderful little sticks inside. :\o"·
this baby inherited a great deal of its grandmother's intuition. and she kne"·
that she would not be left alone to enjoy the newly discO\·ered prize. befo re
. ome of the gr0\n1 up tyrants that infest this \\·orld would wrest it from her.
so with that instinctive tendencv toward concealment \\·hich make. peopl e
lock their precious things away-. the zest of the adventure growing every
minute. till at last she found no longer smooth green grass beneath her. but
leave and stick. scattered over rough ground. Thi \vas not so easy to

tra,·el. but this baby was descended from the :.Iavflower pioneers. and "· a~
daunted by nothing. Then, uddenly. its. reflecti~ns were. cut short and it
found itself falling. Cl.utching her prectous box. too fngh~ened even to
en·. the granddaughter of :\Irs. Funnell closed her eyes and watted for whatc,:er fate should happen to her. \\"hen she opened them however. s~1e fo~nd
~he had not fallen far. and was in no wise hurt. She found herself 111 a ltttle
hollow. completely screened from the light by over hangin~ bushes and underbrush, indeed it was just uch a place as she had been 111 earch of. but
~he was completely exhausted after her strenuous exertion. and decided to
. .
postpone further exploration and go to sleep. .
In the meantime ::\Irs. Funnell. after a fruttless search for the tmssmg
tooth picks. was just settling her mind in the virtuous consciousness of havmg done her best. when the sound of voices at the back of the booth drew
her attention.
'·Yes." :\Irs. \\"hyte was saying. "I hoped when I didn't ?r_ing them,_ she
would let the matter drop, but I am afraid she will have the ndtculous thmgs
on the table whether or no.''
'':\Irs. \\.byte." came in a mischievious chuckle. ··Can you keep a secret? ..
Xow. if :.Irs. Funnell had been untrue to her womanly nature. and had
not "·aited for the secret to be disclosed. all would have gone smoothly. Sad
to relate. however, she staid. heard how the toothpicks had been concealed
from her. and then burst out in all the fury of wronged "·omankind on the
astounded schemers. ~o one who had not seen :.Irs. Funnell when incensec!
has any idea of righteous indignation. Her actions and words can be more
easily imagined than described.
.
::\Iutually pledging never to speak to each other agam the women parted
in cordial animosity. but not for long. They were soon brought together
again in a common ~nxious search for :.Irs. Funnell's baby. The exciteme~1t
of the tooth picks. absorbing as that had been. soon became swallowed up 111
a panic stricken anxiety for the child. E,·ery one 10\·ed the baby and poor
:.Irs. Funnell "·as nearly frantic.
\\'hen passing the corner of the table :.Irs. !-le1~1phill noticed a thin
white streak along the ground. upon closer exanunat10n. she f<;>un_d to be
composed of tooth picks. Something prompted her to follow tl-~ts lm~. and
hardly knowin<Y wh,·. she followed the tratl of dropped toothptcks ttll she
came· to the edge o-f the green. Then s~mething white s~1ining out from
under the bushes caught her eye. and pushmg the bushes astde. there lav, the
babv. with the box of tooth picks clasped in both chubby hands. .Mrs. Funnel( who was a few vards awav. saw her erstwhile worst enemy throw her
hands up in the air an-d then drOJ) on her knees in the leaves. \ \.ith the speed
that was remarkable even for Mrs. Funnell. · she made her way to l\Irs.
Hemphill's side. and took ~n. the ·s ituation at ~glance. There are ti_mes when
word. are incapable of nsmg to the occasiOn. and for some mmutes the

women. both untiring conyersationalists. were perfectly silent. It was one
of the mo t unusual tableaux eyer witnessed in Drumheller: the prim and
dainty ::\Irs. Hemphill, usually the essence of propriety. was hysterically
sobbing and laughing on the ground. the auburn curls of ::\Ir . Funnell were
dreadfully disheYeled, and the awe inspiring knob had fallen entirely off, but
the new tenderness that shone from her face made it one of the most beautiful things that eYer was seen on the picnic grounds. Then. locked in each
other's arms, tears of repentance and relief raining down each face, they
pledged a lasting friendship. with '"hich neither tooth picks nor babies haye
ever been able to interfere.
-::\Iay Armour.

For he'd that this tell-tale noon-bell rang his Geom'try funeral Knell.
:till sweet Hazel, clinging firmly. quinring lips as wont to pray
Still her frightened heart's '"ild beatings ''Koon-bell shall not ring toda) .''
FirmlY down the narrow stair ca e-that braYe deed that she had done~
\\'auld be told long ages after. at a quarter after one.
Down the distant walk comes Professor, Hazel sees him. and her brow
Latelv white with sickening horror. has no anxious traces now.
At his feet she tells her story, shows her hands all bruised and torn;
And her sweet young face. still haggard. with the anguish it had worn
Touched his heart with sudden pity, lit his eye, was mo,·ed to say.
"Go. your questions wait," cried Beegle, "::\oon-bell did not ring to-day."

PARODY OX CURFEW l\IUST NOT RING TOKIGHT
::\oon day's sun was slowly setting o'er the hill tops far away
Filling all the land with beauty at this part of one long day;
A.nd the bright rays kissed the foreheads of the youths and maidens fai r.
He with bO\Yed head, sad and thotful; she with lips so cold to say
truggling to keep back the murmur "?\oon-bell must not ring today."
"Oh Floyd," Hazel's cold lips faltered. pointing to the dorm so old,
\\'ith its walls so dark and gloomy. moss grown walls-dark. damp, and cold.
"I've a test in math this noontide, doomed this yery day to flunk
At the ringing of the noon-bell. and no earthly help is nigh.
''Professor. we'll not come till quarter after," and her cheeks gre\\· strangely
gray
As she spoke in husky whispers, "::\oon-bell must not ring today."
"Hazel." calmly spoke young Floyd . each word piercing her young heart
Like a gleaming death-\\·inged arrow. like a deadly poisoned dart.
"::\I any times I\·e rung that noon-bell from that gloomy shaded tower;
Every day at quarter after, it has tolled the K oon-day hour.
I have done my dutv ever. tried to do it right and gay;
)Jow I'm trusted, I must do it, Noon-bell must ring out today."
She with quick steps bounded forward, sprang within the old dorm door,
Left the young man treading softly, steps he'd often trod before,
)Jot one moment paused the maiden, but with cheek and brow aglow
Staggered up the narrow stairway. where the bell swung to and fro;
As she climbed the dusty stair case. on which fell no sunny ray
upward still her pale lips saying. "Koon-bell shall not ring to-day."
Out she swung-far out. The campus seemed a speck of green below.
There 'twixt hope and fear suspended, as the bell swung to and fro.
And young Floyd at the bell-rope. struck with fear. heard not the bell.

"If you want your final grading"-led the students forth to work,
All their bright thots left behind them. neath the burdening nerYous jerk.
Hazel came with flying footsteps, eyes aglow with anger d<>ep:
Standing on the floor beside him. threw her Geom'try at his feet
In his calm, strong hands he cia ped it. read the theorms. one by one,
\\'hispered. "Hazel you must take it, tho your deed was branly done."
-Ruth ::\Iaxwell.

THE RCI)JATIO::\ OF TO::\I
The stair door slammed. ::\Irs. GraYson started neryoush·. turned and
gazed onr her glasses at the door. There \Yas nothing there. and ind~ed.
after a careful scrutinizing of the room she was not able to locate anythmg.
.\gain she searched each corner of the half dark room but the complete abence of all suspicious objects lightened her fears somewhat and she resumed
her knitting. Slowly. and with fingers that seemed cold and unwieldly she
continued her \York.
\
In the corner of the room was a couch, covered with a large spread of a
~Teat yarietY of colors. It reached the floor both at the sides and at the end.
.\11 at once -an object protruded against it at the end of the bed. soon making
its appearance. It was the big maltese cat. He moYed stealthily across the
room towards ::\Irs. Grayson . hesitating now and then to gaze about him lazily. His destination was at a distance of senral feet to the rear of ::\Irs.
Grayson's chair. Languidly he washed his pa'" for a moment and then looking up at ::\Irs. Grayson wistfully. he meowed. She had not detected his presence. being wrapped in her knitting. and simultaneously with the sound from
the cat. she jumped noticeably. Turning just enough to see the cat she dexterously sent the hair brush flying toward him.
"::\Iy goodness. that cat \Yill scare me to death yet." she exclaimed as she
noticed that the big mouser had beat a hasty retreat to the solitude under the
bed.

Certainly. :\Irs. Grayson did not enjoy being alone in the house. But
such seemed to be her lot quite often. E,·erything that came upon her suddenly scared her. until she was constantly wondering what ,,·ould happen next
to set her nen·es wil1. Tom, her only son. was li,·ing in the city. He had
gone there nearly t\\·o years before, to study and work all that he could. ~r.
Grayson. her husband \\·as frequently compelled by his employment to be
a\vay from home over night. sometimes for several nights continuously. Eacl.
da ,. her fear. increased. until at last she had decided that she would agree to
o:;tay alone no more. She expected Mr. Grayson home some time the next dav .
and ~he had decided just what she would say to him with regard to the n:aiter.
Suddenly she glcmced at the clock. hanging on the wall opposite where
she was sitting. It told her that it was past five o'clock. \\'ith a sigh of
mingled feelings. she arose. crossed the room and put her knitting on the
bed. Taking the clock with her. she went to the kitchen. and commenced
preparations for her supper. The cat was apparently aware of her departure. for he appeared at once. prang up onto the bed and lay down in the
midst of her knitting. rolled up into a ball and clo eel his eyes.
:\Irs. Grayson was busily \vorking over the stm·e when he heard a
buggy draw up in front of the house. Stepping to the window she peered
out into the gathering darkness. but she was unable to make out the identitv
of the person who was just opening the gate. So she walked toward the
door and regarded it keenly. \vaiting for a knock. _\s soon as she heard it
she stepped a little closer. and said loudlv. ''\\' ho is it?"
The answer was a decided expression of displeasure. Then a silrili
voice <>poke up. '·\\-ell. land a li,·in' if that aint the beatenest thing. :\[y
own siste r askin' me 'who is it.' I\·e a good notion to go right back home.
But l.Ir . Grayson had the door opened before her sister. :\Iiss :\Iontgomery had time to finish her speech. She moved forward. as if to kiss her.
but :\Iiss l.Iontgomery threw her head back haughtily and entered the room.
rudely passing her sister.
:\Irs. Grayson made no note of the action. for she \\·as accustomed to
her sister's hot temper. She quickly drew a chair up to the stm·e and bade
he~ sister be seated. The enning \\·as far from cold. but :\Iiss :\1ontgomery
shn·ered and made haste to warm herself by th~ fire. Going on with the
suppe1· l.Irs. Grayson asked. ''\\'hat brings you here this enning?" She
stirred the gravy vigorously. "Still I am mighty glad that you ha,·e
come. for it is rather spooky when John is away."
·
}!iss 11ontgomery glanced at her sister. her eves narrowino- as if in
anger. Finally she spoke. '·For the land sakes. :\Ia;gret. I alway~ thot that
you had good bringin' up. but now I am in the notion of chano-in' my mind.
even if you are my sistl'r." She placed a peculiar stress upon the last. words.
· :\o\\·. I told you a hundred times that you made a mistake to let Tom go

to the city. Xo\Y it is too late. Too much education \\·ill spoil anybody.
and I will ne,·er change my mind auout that. If you had just kept him
on- - "
:.Irs. Grayson interrupted her. ''\\'hy have you come to tt:>ll me this
again?"
"Just wait till I get finished and then you will see ... she continued in
-;arca. m. ~he felt in her purse. and produced a clipping from a newspaper.
"T ust read that and vou will understand ,,·lw I have come.··
· :\Irs. Grayson took the clipping with t;embling hands. It was from a
Boston newspaper and reported the wedding of Tom Grayson. well known
in club circles. to a }lis Celia Ludman. a choru girl from a large theater.
.\s she read. tears came into her eyes. ,,-hich she wiped away with her apron.
J lowe,·er, 1Iiss :\Iontgomery , at, an expression of derision in her eyes. She
was elated whene,·er her predictions of evil came true. and this prm·ed no
exception to the rule.
'·You see \\·hat he has done?'' She hesitated to watch for the effect of
her words. "You should han kept him here and then it would never haye
happened."
"It doesn't seem that this \\·ould e<•er happen ...
"How do vou know that it wouldn't? You haven't seen him for t\vo
years. and how-9o you know what he ha been up to during tl;at time. Xo.
a boy aint goin' to tell his mother all of his doin's. :-Jot much."
"Sarah.'' said the moti1Pr tearfullY. ·'vou have a ven· mistaken idea of
men. and my boy in particular. Just becat;se you haYe failed to find one that
suited you. is not a bit of a reason why all others are wrong and deceitful.
I have alwavs trusted Tom and I will vet.''
''\\'hat: you will trust him and· read that report at the same time ...
:\[iss }Iontgomery moaned.
"Yes. I still trust him. but I will have to investigate this business.'' The
mother was still firm.
"Sure. I would im·estigate. Xo\\· let me tell you what I would do. I
ha,·e thot it all out while I \\·as comin' oYer here. You have time to ketch
the eyening train. and that will get you to Boston before morning. Hunt
him up and make him leaye that girl and come right home. If I \Yas you I'd
neyer let him see a girl again. There aren't any in this neighborhood. so
you oughtn't to haYe much trouble in keeping him from marrying again.''
.-\gain :\Iiss :\Iontgomery's peculiar ideas of marriage were coming to the
front.
:\Irs. Grayson was crying by this time. Yet she kept herself somewhat
under control. She looked sympathetically to her sister. and said slO\Yiv.
"Oh. , arah. you have such peculiar notions. In marriage one gets one ~f
the greatest happinesses of life. and I wouldn't for the world forbid it of
Tom if he was inclined that way. I don't like this report at all. but omehow I feel that Tom knows what he is doing."

-:\Iiss )lontgomery ,\Yas at last touched enough so that she oftened her
tones. "-:\Iargret." she continued. "you trust him too much. You don't
know ju~t what he could have gotten into in the city. Get him out of it at
o!lce, and it will be better.''
The supper was ready and the two sisters drew their chairs up to the
table. For sometime they ate in ilence. Finally 1Iiss -:\Iontgomery spoke
up. ''-:\Iargaret. do you remember that :\Iiss :\Iunson that vou used to have
for a neighbor? Remember she li,·ed \Yith her father and mother oYer in
the old Peters· home?"
·
"Oh. vou mean Esther -:\Iunson ?" asked 1Irs. Gravson. after a moment
"Yes: that is the one. You know he used to help you can you r fruit
in the fall and she helped you put in your garden that spring that John
was so sick.''
"Yes-Esther-! remember her now." She sat gazing thotfully at her
plate.
''She wa what I call a good girl.'' continued :\Iiss )Iontgomery. "I
liked her just fine. but Tom didn't. That is another reason why I think
that boys are so foolish . Tom couldn't have got a better wife than she
would have made.'' She hesitated. but :Vfrs. Grayson said nothing in reply.
Finally she continued. "\\'here did they go when they moved away from
here? Seems as if I remember that omeone told me thev went out near
Chicago. That must be an awful place out there."
·
-:\Irs. Grayson shook her head. ··I am not sure just where they did !!O·
I ·,yas sorry to see them go too. but it couldn't be helped.'' You can't tell a hoy
just what he is to do. Perhaps Esther was a nice girl-yes. I agree with
vou that slw was·-but a person who tries to pick a wife or husband
for another will nenr help to make the couple happy."
"Some more new fangled ideas of yours.'' 11iss -:\Iontgomery eyed
her sister scathingly. "I don't agree \Yith you at all."
"Ko. again you are wrong." :\Irs. Grayson arose. "But let's drop the
subject now. If I go to Boston I will have to hurry."
:\fiss -:\Iontgomery said no more. but helped her sister put away the
dishes. Then while :\Irs. Gravson dressed she sat before the fire and
fro\Yned.
·
In ten minutes :\Irs. Gray on had made her preparations. and she appeared in the door. apparently as yet undecided as to .the proper course to
pursue.
"I am going to take this clipping with me. I might need it.'' Again
she glanced at the cl ipping which she held in her hand.
:\Iiss Montgomery did not answer. but put on her coat and hat and
after turning the lights out, they went out. locked the door. and were soon
in the buggy. :\Iiss 1Iontgomery drove.
he carried a whip. and this evening she did not spare it, but kept the horse on a continual run.

"Sarah." -:\Irs. Grayson remonstrated, ·'you '"ill run that horse to death.
\Yhy do you beat him so much?"
:\Iiss -:\Iontgomery laughed in derision. "It \von't hurt him." she said.
"\\'c ha,·en't anv too much time to make that train . anvwav.''
Again -:\Irs. Grayson lapsed into silence. She was not sure that it was
best to e-o to the citv. vt>t she was anxious to see Tom . Hence she let her si~
ter dictatt> the course. while she followed as an obedient sen·ant.
There was not anv too much time left in \Yhich to catch the train when
).!iss ).Iontgomery pulied the " ·eating horse up at the depot . "Xow, :.Iargaret.'' she said decisively. •·you must hurry and get your ticket. I can't get
out. but you get it and hurry. for that train \vill be here any minute. \\'hen
do you think you will get back?"
-:\Irs. Grayson shook her head. ··I can't sav. Sarah. I hould like to
get back on the train tomorrow evening. but I am-afraid that I won't. John
\vill be worried '"hen he gets home and finds that there is not a soul there.''
"Oh. don't you worry. :\Iargaret. I \vill go up to the office and put
a note there. He '"ill be sure to get it, as he always stops there when he
comes into t0\n1.''
''Yes. Sarah. that is kind of you. but you know that I will worn·. so
you needn't think that I will stay in Boston any longer than is necessar)·."
"All right. :\Iargaret. I don't know \vhether you ,,·ill get back or not,
but it's only a half-mile over there from mv house. so I "·ill meet the train.
ome one will sure have to take you home: for you can't walk ten miles. I
will go out in the morning and tend to the chickens. But now vou hurryhear that? It was the whistle. Kow run . and good bye."
·
•
:.rr~. Grayson disappeared inside the depot. and ).!iss :\Iontgomery
-poke to her horse. and was soon on her \YaY.

* * * * *. *

. \t eight o'clock the nt>xt morning :\Irs. Gravson left her hotel and summ?ning a t~xi. she directed the driver to the address given in the newspaper.
F1fteen mmutes late•. he slowed up before a magnificent residence, and
opened the door. "This is the place. lady." :.Irs. Grayson paid him, and
moved slowly up the walk toward the porch. She was uneasy. She felt
-ure that Tom did not live in any such place. But she finally mu tered the
courage to ring the door bell. and presently the door was opened by a stately
butler. She \Yas much surprised and could not speak for the moment.
Finally he spoke. ·'Does :.Ir. Tom Grayson live here?''
. ." Yes. :\I adam ." came the reply. "step inside. please." Following his
bicldmg she entered. and then as if in explanation, she added: "Tom Grays~:m is my son."
•
The butler turned quickly and regarded her keenly. ":.Iadam. :.rr.
Grayson has no Jiying mother."

"Then I ha,·e made a mistake." she said quickly. "'Pardon nw fo r bothering you this way ...
''.:"-Jo trouble at all." replied the butler kindly.
The taxi was waiting at the curb and )Irs. Grayson hastened to the car
and asked the driver if he would take her to another address .
"Surelv. madam.'' he replied as he opened the door for her to enter.
Handi;1ohim a card with Tom's
aclclres on it she sat back in the seat
0
.
and closed her eves. somewhat re!Je,·ed. But the probable amount of the
bill for the ta::;:i ~en·ice began to ,,·orry her presently.
It was but a few minutes until the clri,·er brot the taxi to a hal t before
a rather cheap building. As she got out. :.Irs. Grayson said to the clri,·er:
··you will wait again?"
"Yes. I will be glad to." he smiled.
:1Irs. Grayson approached the house quickly and rapped. .-\. little old
lad\' answered her knock.
· "Tom Grayson ti,·es here~ .. she asked expectantly.
"Ko. he left a fe\Y day ago. and I don't belie,·e he left any addres ..
I am ven· sorry.''
"Th~nk you ." replied :.Irs. Grayson sadly. and turning she sped ~o the
taxi. Reaching the car she entered and sank exhausted upon the cushion.
"Take me to the depot for the northbound trains.' ' she said as if laboring to speak. Suddenly a desire to get back home had come over her. and
she feared to let Tom's whereabouts worry her any more.
Arrivino- at the depot the driver turned a sympathetic face toward her
and said kindh-. "You are not used to the city are you. lady?"
"No. I'm ·not.'' was all she said as she i)aid the clri,·er. But she smiled
m appreciation of his kindness to her. Then she hastened to the waitingroom.
For once. luck favored her. She found that it was just forty mi nute~
until the train departed. Having purchased a ticket she sat clown and began
to consider what had become of Tom. She wondered \vhether she ought not
stay and find him . but then a feeling of helplessness and a desire to get
ba~k to her husband came onr her. and she resoh·ecl to leave it to :.rr.
Gravson. She was uneasv about Tom's whereabouts. but her greatest desire
,,·as· to get home.
·
Finallv the train came and soon she was speeding on the homeward
journeY. She knew that she would not be home until late in the afternoon .
but she \\·as too tired to ask the exact time. She had slept but little the
previous night. and now in spite of her ":orries. she closed her e~·e_s and
soon was sleeping. She did not awaken until nearly sundown. Inqumng of
the brakeman. she found that she \voulcl reach home in a few minutes more.
Sh<' felt refreshed after her sleep. and then she began to ,,·onder hll\\" she
had happened to sleep all day thru the jar of the train.

~ome time later. the brakeman entered the car and called he: home
to,vn. ~he jumped up quickly. put on he: _coat and ,,·as soon makmg her
waY out of the car. Passing thru the wa1tmg room. she glanced about to
~ee. if her sister were there waiting for her. But she was able to find no
trace of her. so proceeded up town .
Entering _-\dams' Store. she looked about. ?IIr. .-\clams came from the
rear of the store.
-..
.
.
"(>h. :,r,_ .-\clams. are vou going home soon; she mqu1red.
In a few minutes the~· were ready to start. The ten-mile ri?e to her
home passed unenntfully. little being said bet\veen them at all. \\hen they
finalh reached :.Irs. Grayson's home. :.Ir. :-\clams stopped and helped ~Irs.
(;rayson to the ground.
· "Oh. thank you ever so much. :1Ir. Adams. I am so glad I met you. for
I could never ha~·e walked home.''
.
.
:.Ir. .-\clams tipped his hat. and drove a\vay rapidly._ Turnmg. ~Irs.
<;ravson noted that the house was well lit up. .-\ feelmg of gr~t1tude
welled up within her. and she felt stra_ngly thank£~! for home. Commg up
on the porch she opened the door qUickly. expectmg to find :.fr. Grayson
with a warm meal ready for her. How hungry she felt. She had eaten
nothing since morning.
,,
But a strano-e and yet a familiar voice reached her ear. "Tom. she
called. dropping \er bag and rushing into the kitchen. Ton: Grayson received her into open arms. :.Iother and son \Yere together agam ~fter a long
~eparation. \\"hen she opened her eyes. she gla?ced m·er Tom
arm and
her eyes rested upon her sister. She had not noticed that there was anyone
l'l;;e i~1 the room. Quickly she glanced around and saw :.Ir. John Gr~yson.
her husband. Then her eyes met those of a young lady. She hes1t~~~d.
fhcn Tom spoke up. ":.Iother. don't you know your old frie_nd. Esther:
"(>h. Esther. it i;; You,.. slw cried. and cla~pecl Esther 111 her a~~11s. I
hardly knew YOU at first. It has been so long smce you ha,·e been- . he
-;topped suddenly.
. .
.
. 0"
The Rev. George Parsons was Sittmg to her nght comfortably watclnno
the scene. She gazed at him questioningly. Then she turned to Tom.
"\\"lw. Tom. what does all this mean?''
Tom- smiled wistfully. "'Xothing special. only. :.!other. \\·e are going
to have a little wedding. ~nd we \Yere just \Yaiting for you.''
_
Tears came to :.Irs. Grayson's eyes as she faced Esther aga1_n. Then
all at once she thot of her . ister. Turning quickly she saw that :,~Iss :.Iontg-omen· was busil~- studving tlw big maltese cat. which Ia:· calm~v 111 her lap.
arab ?-.Iontgomery did not look up. :.Irs. Grayson smiled ;;lightly as she
read her ;;ister's mind.
Turning again to Tom. she sairl. motherly. "Oh. Tom. :ou alwa~· s were
such a fine boy.''
HAROLD LX); E.

THE BELL'
\\-ith apologies to Poe.
Dedicated to Our College Senior
Hear the mellow wedding bells.
Golden bells !
\Yhat a tale of terror. now. their turbulencY tells,
In the startled ear of night
How they scream out their affright!
Too much horrorfiecl to peak.
TheY can onlY shriek. hriek
-Out of t"ime .
In the silence of the night
How \Ye shinr \\·ith affright
:\t the melancholy menace of their tone!
For enn· sound that floats
From the rust within their throat
Is a groan.
How they clang. and clash. and roar!
\\'hat a horror they outpour
On the bosom of the palpitating air!
Yet the ear it fullY know ..
BY the twan;,.ino- the clanging.
"' "'
.-\nd
IIo"· the danger ebbs and flmn.
Yet the ear distinctlY tell~
In the jangling.-\nd the \\Tangling
How the danger sinks and swellsBy the sinking as the swelling in the anger of the
In the clamor and clangor of the bells.
Of the bells.
Of the bells. bells. bells. bells.
Bells. bells. bells.
( )f the moaning and the groaning
\\-edding bells.

l\eligiou!3

BISHOP

PEARCE

bell~

-\\'.c. '.21
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THE S~O\\'
the sun had hid its face
In the ''"est.
And almost all the human race
Seemed at rest
Then the sno\Y-(;od's filmy lace
\\'as our guest.

~-\fter

I like to think Cod sent the sno\Y
Pure and \Yhite
To help us look to Him and grow
In His sight.
For He'll make us all to know
Truth and right.
If I say. "God haye Thy way
In nw heart
Help me to grow more eyery day
Like Thou art..,
He will help me in some way
Do my part.
The Sno\Y is like God's purity
\ Yhich descends
Into the heart of you and me
~-\nd transcends
~-\ll the grace. humanity
To us lends.
I \Yould rather do what's right
In God 's eyes.
~ \nd kno\Y that He both day and night
Hears mY cry
Than haYe p~\Yer. fame and might
Till I die.
For I kno\Y that I can be
Here below
\\'here God's smile will rest on me
\\"here e'er I go
And mY heart can ahyays be
\\'hite as snow. .

STrDEXT YOLVX fEER BA::\D
The Student \'olunteer Band of Seattle Pacific College wa. re-org-anized
.;oon after the opening of the school year. Elmer Root was elected president and he has ably officiated in that capacity throughout the year. Our
band has ten members \\'hO haYe signed the Declaration card and there are
11, e more members who are Yolunteers from the ~-\cademic department.
\\' e meet nery Sundav afternoon and each session is characterized bY
the presence of the Holy Spirit. The deYotional part of eyery serYice has
hcen an inspiration to each member and the studY of our text book. "•The
l'nfinished Task." has enabled us to g-et a clrarer conception of the needs of
the world and of the \YOrk before us. \ Yith this enlarged Yision came the
word of the Lord. saying more clearly than eyer. "Go ye.'' and His precious
promise. "Lo. I am with thee alwavs.'' On the first SundaY of eyerv month
we hold a public sen·ice. It has been our pleasure to haYe seyeral ~eturned
missionaries from our own and other denominations to addrt>ss us at these
meetings. and their talk haYe always been full of useful information and
yet receiYed the full light of the gospel.
ach ise. \\·e trust that the Lord may so open the way before us that our
members may be priYileged to labor for Him in the countries "·hich han• not
-Emma Corson.

MIKISTERIAL A. SOCIATIOX
To know Christ is the richest asset of human character. \\"hateyer else
education may do it cannot change the "corrupt heart'' of man. It can only
enlarge the channels for doing good. The power of Christianity will eyer
be the force back of all righteousne and ,·irtue. , . P. C. has always stood
distinctly a a holiness school. There is no thoughtful student who would
ask for ·a change of creed or any lowering of her standard. The sp irit of
e\·angelism has been manifest in the school throughout the year. The T ue,;day eyening prayer meetings for the students haYe been seasons of great
refreshing. SeYeral students hm·e been com·erted in these meetings.
Among the helps for keeping a spiritual atmosphere in the. school haY~
been the students prayer bands. These \\·ere organized at the beginning- ot
the year. Prayer sen·ices are held at different hours during the day and ,,.e
credit these bands for much of the success during the year.
There is also considerable missionary actiYitY in the associated student
body. During the past year they haye raised two hundred Se\enty fiye dollars for the support of ~Ir. Thuline. a former student of ~. P. C.. \Yho is no w
on the foreign field.

_\ new band knO\\·n as the ::\I inisterial A ..;sociation was organized at the
beginning of the year. The association is made_ up o~ those studen_ts wh_o
plan to take work in the home land. Its pu~pose ts to gt_Ye them practical experience in preaching. Besides holding thetr own meetmg on Sunday afternoon they haYe done some deputy ,,·ork out.side ~he school. 1~mong these
different sen·ices theY conducted a three days sernce for ReY. B1shop on the
Sumwdale work.
.
.
Thru the kindnes of ::\Irs. \\"itteman, superintendent of the OliYe
Branch ~fission. Saturday nights are giYen oYer exdusinly to the tudents~
This giyes the students an opportunity to testify _to t~ose 111 the depths ot
. in of the power of the saYing grace of God. \\ e. tmght mentwn that the
Oliye Branch ::\fission is doing a goorl \York and IS worthy of all support
that may be ginn it.
.
.
. ~
\\" e haYe been impressed with the deslre of the st~t~lents 111 .keepmg the
old paths. In all their acti,·ities there has b.een a spmt of u111ty to make
.~ . P . C. worthy of the church \\·ith which she L connected.
·
-D ..-\. Cohagen.

REPORT OF DES

~IOIXES COXYE~TIO~

.
I am gre~tly indebted to th e Seattle Pacific College Students for ~en d
mg- _me as the1r delegate to the Student \ "olunteer Com·ention. held at D e~
:\lo_mes .. Iowa. December 27-January -t. \\ ·ith representatiYes from fo rty
nat10ns 1t "·as indeed a priYelege to be present in an assemblv of OYer seye;1
th~usan_d_ student and re~urned missionaril:'s. coming fron1 one thousand
umvers1t1es and college: ot the "C nited ~tates and Canada. There were in
that vast conyocation men and "·omen of eyery race and color. It was the
largest and most cosmopolitan student <.?Om·ention that has eYer been know n.
The purpose was to bring the students of today face to face \Yith the wo rld
situation and impress them with their respol;sibilitv. The ideals \Yere to
make possible the eyangelization of the nations in . this aeneration. or the
spreading of ChristianitY to all men eYernvhere.
h
Those present had· the inestimatable priYileae of listenina to the inspirational addresses of the founders of the . tudent \ "oluntee; :\1oYement.
These n_1en " ·ere n;~mely: John R_. ::\I ott. Robert E. _~ peer. Sherwood
Eddy. ~amuel ::\1. Zwemer and Robert P. \\'ilder. \Yho with consecrated
liYes to Christ and to unselfish missionary work haYe gone to the uttermost
part of the_ earth studying. preaching. teaching and "-riting. and their
knO\Ykdg-l' ot the moral and spiritual condition of tlw world has been un'urpassecl.
Tn the opening addresses of the conYention Tohn R. ::\Iott made the following statements: "\\' e came to catch a Yisio;, of a new \YO rid. It is an
nnproyerished, a suffering and sorrowing world. It is a confused and bitter
world, to be set into what moulds this com·ention must ans\Yer. It is a
teachable and expectant \YO rid."
. "\\' e haYe assembled to accept a new challenge. God wants men as
ed1tors, professors. teachers, mediator.. true statesmen and aboYe all ministers of the gospel and mi sionaries to come from this conyention '' He also
stated that a million people were doomed to stan·ation before the "·inter's
close. in . pite of all that could be done to saYe them. The aYeraae person
giyes very little time or attention to the economical moral and spiritual welfare of the people of heathen and semi-heathen countries. This is attributable to the fact that few are aware of the actual conditions which exist
in tlw world in which we liYe. For this n·n· reason the abo,·e mentioned
men haYe been chosen of Gorl to lead our nation's actiYities of saerching out
and reYealing to us the serious situation. These remarks from the addresse ~
ginn by Sherwood Eddy reyeal his intense spiritualitY. a "·ell as his ''" ide
knowledge. "The Armenians are looking to A.me~ica. Eight hundred
thousand of them haYe been massacred by the Turks in the last two vea rs.
and the Turk are making new inyasions. India has one-fifth of the J{uman
population. If Jesus had gone to one village a day and would haYe I iYed

until now, he could not haye reached all the Yillages of India. ( )ne half of
the world is calling in darkness for light. You haYe one life to liYe. \\'hom
shall I . end and who will go? .-\re you pure? _-\re you free? Han vou a
message? .-\re you right with God? It matters not so much where niu are
as what you are...
•
·
The influence and lasting inspiration receiYed by so large a group of
college men and women during those four clays of spiritual and mental
awakening and enlightenment will neYer cease to bear fruit. It is impossible
to estimate the amount of good that "·ill come from the Des ::\Ioines Contion. but it \\'ill certainly be recorded as one of the great milestones in the
eyangelization of the \\'Oriel.
-Elmer Root.
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C.\SC.\DE ST.\FF
Ed itor-in-chid __________________ ------ ---------------- ______ --------------------____ (lara Tiffany
A~ ~ i ~tant r-:cJitor__ ______________________________ ------------------------ -- --- _________ .Dorothy Dingle
LiterarY Editor__ ___ ________________________________ --- ----------- -- --------- ___ Bertha Carbaugh
~oc i al Editors ___________ ___ __ ___________ __________ ---- ~Iargaret ~Iatthewson and Ruby Stipe
Religious Editor__ ________ _____________ --------- ____ -------------- -- ------------ _____ D . . \ . Cohagen
( ;ing-ersnap Editor__ ______________ ________ . ··· ···--····----·-·--- -----------·-- ---·· ........• •ellie Lane
.\rt Editor__ ____________ ____ ___ _______ __ ___ --·-·---- ···· ·------·· --- ---·· ··-·---------··· Doriece Cole
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Collecting ~lanager ____ __________ __ ______ ----·-------·-- ------------------------ ----- -·---- ____ Otto Lightle
\\ e judge any institution. educational or otherwise. by tb finished product. The .· eattle Pacific College offers as a finished product the thoroughly
er1uipped young life ready to enter upon a career of altrui tic service to thi
fast crumbling world. Such a life i propelled by a purpose. \\"hat the pole
!'tar is to the mariner. \vhat the distant dynamo is to the steadily shining
P!ectric light, what gravitation is to the solar system. purpose i to the human
soul. .T ust as the mariner looks to the pole star \vhen all other directions are
lost. so the mind gains its bearings by purpose. The unseen dynamo is the
power that produces the glorious light: the purpose itself unobsen·ed shines
out thru the action of the life. Gravitation holds the planets in their orbits
against all contrary forces. likewise purpose keeps the life in its chosen
path .
The soul that conquers must be possessed of "the stern bravery of
life." It is not so much the one who boldly marches up to the cannon mouth
or the one who leads armies into the roaring- malestrom of the battle front
or th e one ,vho makes or unmakes nations b): a bold stroke of diplomacy. as
the one. courageous. who firmly stands in spite of disappointments, misunderstandings. perplexities and criticisms.
Cnlture dominates. The soul who possesses this refinement towers
above his fellowmen. Those who come into contact with it are caught and
held hy the silent pervasive power. being influenced to do its bidding. It cannot be grafted on but expands from the life within. like the flower from the
bud. "Culture is self poise: the balancing of all the faculties: the symmetrical de,·elopment of the whole being: the rare indescrible essence of personality. chastened by great lessons well received."
But with all these qualities the young life is yet unfurnished unless he
has "that thread of the all sustaining beauty which runs thru all and cloth
all unite"-faith . Faith in his fellowmen and his God . . \s soon as the

poison of cynicism has entered his soul he has lost that human touch which
binds him to mankind; for it is only by belie\·ing in others himself th<it lw
is able to inspire in them confidence in their own ablity. Yet eyen this faith
will find itself too sorely pressed by the trials and disappointments of life
unless crowned and glorified by an unfaltering trust in God. He who put-.:
his confidence in the God of the ages looks beyond circumstances: beyond
criticism: beyond life to God's great purposes that march right on unchanged and to God Himself. To one with such a faith failure does not exist. for
his destinY is linked with tlw eternal.

Year this \\·ill be the one bi(f consideration. and \\·e trust that a year from
;1ow \~e shall be able to rer;ort a full pa-id fund of $2.300.
This mone~· will be innsted in gilt-edge securities and will ha\·e e\·ery
--afeguard thrO\Yn around it to keep it in tact as a perpetual fund . The
co nstitution of the .\ssociation amply assures this.
Our one big aim as an Association must be to make our Alma .\later
one of the best educational institutions on the Pacific Coa t. Shall \\·e
E . .\. HASLA.\1. '16 College.
succeed?
President.
ALC .\I.'\1 .'\OTES
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During- the past year the . \lumni . \ssociation of the ~eatt!P Pac itic
College has had under \\·ay a project of much importance. The 1dea on ginated seyeral years ago. but did not take definite form until our l~st a nnual meeting. .\t that time \\·e decided to push with all Yigor possible an
_\ssociation Endowment Fund to be used for the benefit of the College.
. \bout $300 \\·as pledged and some of this has been paid in. ( )ur direct
aim nO\\" ·is to raise this to a \Yorking fund of S2.:i00 \Yithin the next year
and use the re\·enue from this fund to pay for a missiona1y . cholarsh 1p
in the ~eattle Pacific College.
In going o\·er the list of the members of the . \ssociation we note that
twent\·-three of them are. or ha\·e been. missionaries. Seattle Pacific College i1as always been noted for its .\Iissionary actiYities. the credit fo r
which re«ts largely \\·ith the highly esteemed wife of the former presiden t
of the college . .\1 rs .. \delaicle L. Beers. This being the case. \\·e feel tha t
one of the highest tributes that can be paid to our .\lma .\later will be
throngh the establishment of this scholarship.
In order for us to secure this fund it \\·ill be necessan· for e\·e n
member of the . \ssociation to get behind it. .\t our annual ;neeting t hi·~

.\lr. Louis Skuzie (.1910) has returned to the west \\·ith his family
and has taken an appointment in the Oregon Conference.
The Folsom boys. \\-ard ( 191.=;. College). and \\"ade ( 1914) are back
in Seattle again.
During the past year. \"erne L Damon ( 1918. College) has been principal at Spring .\rbor Seminary. Spring Harbor . .\1ich.
Last summer . .\Ir. \Yinfred .'\ . Thuline ( 1919. college) sailed for India. where he is engaged in ~Iissionary \\·ork "·ith .\lr. and .\Irs. Floyd
Puffer. .\Irs. Puffer was for years a student and teacher in our school
and is a member of the class o.f '0~. .\lr. Thuline will be remembered a,;
one of the old Cascade artists .
•\lr. Rollin E. Cochran (1919). the first editor of the Cascade. resides
with his \\if e . .\label Barnhart Cochran ( 1911). and family. at Turl ock.
California.
E ch\ard Burleson ( 190.=; ) i. at present Office .\Ianager at .'\ epage.
.\lcKinney & Co .. of Seattle.
ReY. · August Youngren ( 1903) and wife. .\nna .\lillican Youngren
( 1901). \\·ill soon be back on a furlough from Japan. They haye sen·ed
two terms on the field alreadY.
Eel. Fuller ( 1910) is stiil one of the secretaries at the Seattle Y. ;,r.
C. .-\. lJt11·ing the past Year he has been treasurer of the •\ssociation. and
is one of its most Joyal members.
Harold \ -incent · ( 1919) has been attending Greem·ille College the l; st
Year.
·
James Bishop (1917 ) and .\largaret Jones Bishop (.1917) became
tired of single blessedness and joined hands last summer.
Other~ who \Yere married during the past year are Cora Smith (.1917)
Hines. \'ina Smith (.1917 Hedley. and Helen Griggs ( 1917) Becker.
CLARA TIFF.\.'\Y.
Class of '21.

cia,· comes and trunks are bulging with all the extra-minute articles. \\·hen
tho~e about YOU are straining and pulling and grinding their teeth. calmly
and with a s1~1ile of infinite wisdom. mount the lid of your trunk and sit.
ri. If YOU haye added the necessary substances. your trunk will close
and you \\·iii be the center of admiration- and esteem.
-BCT:\ngry professor: Do you think this class i a joke . young man?
Student: Xo. sir. I'm not laughing at the class.
"Are you :\Irs. Pieiregton-}laycock ?''
"XO.''
"\\'ell. I am. and this is my pe\Y."-Pelican.
\ ' ulcan 's lameness is attributed to his haYing slipped on a thunder peal
while \\·alking on Olympus.

I

If YOU do not like these jokes.
Ar{d their dryness makes you groan.
lust stroll around occasionally,
\Yith some good ones of your own.-Ex.

-RCLES FOR P .\CKIXG THE TRCXKS
1. Beg-in early. Place in the bottom those articles you decided will not
be needed. You will find this a great help on the last day when you want
"omethino- in the lo\\·er left hand corner. Your diYing muscles will then be
brought fnto play. "C se the same stroke as you \Yould in the :\.ustra\ian
crawl.
2. Plan to take all your old note-books and papers. Heayy law books
are good. They '"ill lat~r sen·e as ballast to keep the trunk from slipp ing
out of the baggage man's hands.
.
3. Press all your clothing and lay in neat piles on the bed. Then. If
you are busy and do not finish . sit up at night or lie on the floor. By no
;11eans disar-range the clothing.
4. AlwaYs take a bottle of fountain pen ink. Green is the best color.
Be sure to wrap something soft around it. a silk shirt or a party dress. T.hen
if the bottle breaks you will catch most of the ink and \Yill saye the lltt\e
pieces of gla s.
5. The careful trunk packer pends at least a \Yeek before his departure in getting weight. :\del weight at any cost. Then. '"hen the Ja.;t

Student: (translating) The-er-er-er-man-er-er-then-er-er
Prof: Don't laugh. gentlemen-to err is human.-Yale Record.
Tieulah K.: "Yes. it's a Greek sorority. Omicron Kappa Delta."
Rachel \\'.: ''Oh. I had one one of those things once. but he died.
\\·as too hard to feed.··

He

-XC:\IBER. PLEASE
Professor of Psychology: How many legs has a Kon•an ?.
Flustered Student: Er-er. six-I mean fi,·e.
Prof.: \\-rong. same number as a Chinaman.
-\\H.\ T \\'O"CLD YOG THIXK OF:
\ fountain pen \\Titing its own epitaph before eYerything goes dry?
. \ psychology note book running a race with a historY note book. \Yith
<!11 angT,. student as coach?
. \ news reporter perched in the highest tree \Yith a pair of field glasses
making sure that no news escape him?
~ .. campus canary singing mournfully. "I know I got more than my
share:
\ man who said that his brother belonged to one of the sororities?
.\ girl \Yho says the typewriter doesn't ''click''-only when it is in use?
Captain (to recruit who had been firing at a target and had missed enry
shot) : \Yhat' the matter with the shots?
Recruit: I don't know. sir. they were all right when they left here.

Otto L.: There has been something pre) ing on my mind all day .
Doc. C.: Let it alone : it "·ill stan·e to death.
\\"hat you says goes. he sadly said
\\"ith eyes and heart aflame:
Slw glanced up at the clock. and then
She softly said hi,- name.

- Im.\1.:\ ~TOIUI
( >h sacred muses nine
llelp me to express the throes
.\nd troubl!'d brain that's mine
From reading too much polyphonic prose.
~ssssssssssss-splash ~

Harold I..: ~ome folks think I'm more or less of a nut. but Prof . Burns
san I\·e got a rattling good head on me.
- 1)orotlw D.: .'hake it and let's see.

l .i ttle ~knocket sssshoot off in my head and
F all ssss.ssputtering and ssss. sizzl~ng into the \Yater on my brain!
( lh mv head !
I fee!"red'
,\nd purple and orange and Yellow and black!
I'll be blest
If I don't feel kind of amethvst ~
I \war the saffron-colored \vinds.
t;reat swirling orange and cerise striped gusts are tearing round and rouml
in the cranial caYity-where in the sane and unaspiring past biologists and psychologists said I had a brain.
A.h fain
\ \ "ould I haye back again
Those gentle gray and \\'hite breezt>s that played so soothingly thro' my soul.

Cohao-en: I'm sure of it. The kid's going to inherit my looks.
The f"'oll(\ mother: That will be a\dul can't you make a \viii and di ,inherit her:
llaro\d I .. : ( tran,\ating French) Ce res1wct \'a 1-a,-i sa houchc et son
This respect has taken a\va,· hi..; mo uth.

I want to hear
Pale blue and mauye and the delicate elephant's breath!
I want to drink
Creat reyi,·ifying draughts of green. \\'ith perhaps around the edges a little
pink

:.Iiss ;,[. (in \~nglish): \\.arren. read us a metonomy.
\\.arren C.: I'm reading from Shakespear.
:.Iiss r-.L: But what are you really reading?
\\"arren: .:\othing.
' ' How'd you get the black eye:"
''\\"ell. vou see I was taking notes.''
"\\"ell ;J•
•· ..--\nd the fello\\· who O\\·ned them came along.''

:.ri~s

\\"hat yerse has the next infiniti,·e 0
Rachel \\·.: \\"hy. "the one haYing ears to hear."

;.r: (in (;reek class)

''\\.as ,,·orkino- in the j)O\\"C\er factory dangerous?"
··Dangerous?"' \\"hy . if I'd been \Yorking there until now I'd haYe \)('en
dead three months ago."-Ex.
"Liza. what fo · ,-o· buY dat udder box of shoe blackin' ?"
··Go on. niggah: dat ain't shoe blackining: clat's my ma,;,;age cream.
-Ex.
To make me think-or perhaps to stimulate the mental processesSav. don't wink~
.\i;1·t I the gink ~

-.·o:.IE

CI.:\.•.

Father: Is vour teacher satisfied \Yith vou?
. on: Oh. ·quite.
·
Father: Did she tell vou so?
Son: Yes. only the- other day she said to me : "If all my pupils were
like you. I would shut up my school this nry day!'' That shows I know
enough.-Ex.
Lois C.: (translating

111

Yirgil)

"He ( Troilus) hung up his empty

neck~"

"People haYe a natural bump of curiosoty.''
''\Yhere doe it come in?''
''It doe. n't: it stays out:"
._'U.\\Op ;Jp!sdn J;Jd-ed ;Jtp llll1llll!l! S;J)jEW l! ';) E:l S!lP ll! '.{LL\\ ..

Beegle: (in geometry class) Come on here and get to \\'ork .
Harold I.: I am. I'm generateing imaginary lines.
~enior

a<h·ice to Freshmen: If you \\'ant a thing \\·ell done. don't do it

yourself.

\. C.: "Do you belie\ e in preparedne:::; : ..
T. \\·. : "Yes. I like to be in arms .''
T"·o girls met on the street and kissed. . \ boy passing. said "There's
another thing I don't like.''
Girls: "\Yhat is that?''
Boy: "A \\'oman doing a man's job."
\\'esley :\I.: I am going to get ahead. (a-head)
Harold I. : You need one bad enough.
-R-\CK SLA:.IS
:.riss :.Iiller: \\"hat's the construction of the first \YOrd. XYda?
Xyda: That's just ''"hat I "·as "·onclering.
-OH, BOY!
\\'ee \\' illie: He leads a hair-raisin' life out \Yest.
\\'inkie: Co\\' punching?
\ \' ee Willie: X o: Rabbit farming.

Rauch B.: (at barber shop) Are you the same barber that cut my hair
last time?
Barber: Xo. I\ e only been here t\\'O years.
-IXGE.TITY
~he: I thought I told you to come after supper.
He: That's "·hat I came after.
"Generally speaking. :.Iartha is-··
''Is what?''
''\Yhy. generally peaking.''
\\'alter F.: ''\Yhy. I al\\'ays thought you "·ere rather nice appearing. "
Ro:abelle F. : '·I \\'ish I could saY as much for YOU ...
\\'alter F.: "You could. if you ~,· ould tell as bfg a one as I did."
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Seattle Pacific College
A Home Like Boarding School
Eight Acres of Beautiful Campus
Five buildings, twenty teachers, 300 students, personal superviSIOn
that develops character and leadership. Plenty of outdoor exercises,
sports and hikes under direction of teachers . Domestic and )Janual Arts
training, wholesome religious influences.
A COLLEGE THAT MEETS THE EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF
ALL GRADES
Colle ge-Full course of instruction leading to a Bachelor of Arts Degree.
Also. two-year courses preparatory to professional training in Law.
:\Tedicine, Education, Journalism. Engineering.
H ig h S c hoo l-Full courses with many electi,·es that prepare for the best
Colleges and Universities. Diploma given.
Jun ior H igh School-Special training of seventh and eighth grade students, passing the State examinations. Certificate admits to High
Schools of the State.
Household A rts-A training in home-making.
Business-One and two years courses of practical business training for
Commercial positions. Also. advance courses leading to the Degree
of Bachelor of Commercial Science.

JOHN PAUL
LUMBER CO

MURRY MARKET

Jun ior Grades-First to sixth. Careful training in habits and manners
as well as individual instruction in the elementary s11bjects.

Shingles, Lath and
Moulding
All kinds of Mill work

94 Pike Street

For further information, address:
ORRIN EDWARD TIFFANY, A. M., Ph .D., Pres ident,
Seattle Pacific College.
3307 3rd Ave. W., Seattle, Wash.
Phone, Queen Anne 349

•

Fresh and C'ured Meats
Phone Elliott 4:!05

Seattle

DR. H.T.HARVE
E x-President Miehlpn State Board Dental
Examinera
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STATIONERY
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You All Know

ODGER
The new Grocery Store on
Nickerson Street

JtRCHUJAl} BOOK STORE
Cor 3r d and P ike

Fr:tnk B. Wilson

C. I. McCUTCHEN
DRY GOODS and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
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H ight>st Order Restoration Work Done
Examination and Estimat e Free
504-12 Eitel Bldg.
2nd an d Pike
Seattle

ar.d

I

I

Dental Sur11:eon
Diagnostician
Pyorrhea Specialist
X-Ray Laboratory
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BAKERY GOODS
At Fremont

720 Blewett

F r emont

710 Blewett Ave.
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Final Shoe Sale

~N8A3~S ~ ~8~S88.M.

Will start April 20 to June 8, 1920
with bargains in sho!cS tor the
entire family
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MODEL
ELECTRIC
LAUNDRY
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I·

~IODERATE

1601 Firsr Ave.

We have branch stores in Kirkland
and Bremerton, Washington

PRICER
~wattle

HEART SAMPLE SHOE
· COMPANY
Between 2nd and 3rd A venues on
L"nion Street
Seattle

Demand a Printer lDho Knows
1st-Good Work, and how to
produce it.
2 nd-Good Service, and how
render it.
3rd-An Honest Price, based
on scientific cost findinJ! ,

P&T Printing Fills all Require·
ments and gives you
perfect satisfaction

Piatt &. cromlinson, lnc.
Corner Madison at Third

LOWMA
& HANFORD CO.
Booksellers, 8tationers,
Engravers and Printers

KODAKS, CAMERAS AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES

3420 Fremont Ave.

Branch of Dixie Dye Works

HATS CLEANED AN D BLOCKED
Pressing and Repairing

First Avenue and Cherry Street
Gloves

SEATTLE

Cleaned

E ARE GLAD of this op·
W
portunity to express our
appreciation of the Generous
Patronage of the Students of
the Sedttie Pacific College : :

FREMONT DRUG
CO, Inc.
(Lough & Woodman)
FREMONT and LEARY AVENUES

M. 4393

Deuelop Spirituall~. Ph~sicall~
ffientall~. and Sociall~

F. F. ROBBINS

by joining the

Ross Marche
HARDWARE
Plumbing Supplies Furniture, Etc.
PAL ' TS anrl JA P-A-LAC
Kalsomine
3322 3rd Ave. W

FREMONT PRE ER

St>attle

Y. M. C. A.
Full membership , includi g all
the privileges of rhe Associa tion, $17.50 pPr year.
Regular memhership, iucludin g
the social, educational. emphymPnt and dormitory features, 8.25 per year.
For futher information apply t o
the Seattle Y M.C.A. 4th and
Madis<'n.

Crescent Baking
Powder

The
Fremont
' Collegue

RAISES

THE NORTH END'S
REPRESENTATIVE
NEWSPAPER

THE
DOUGH

.Job Printing a Specialty
Phone N. ii-12

717 Blewett St.

--and lower. the cost of good
living
All Grocers

$. 25 a lh

R. L. WOODMA
Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Silver Wrist Watches
and Jewelry
Class Pins

CONSUMER'S
HAY AND FEED CO.
Hay, Grain, Building Material
Food and Produce
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3406 Fremont Ave.
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W. C. WEERS

DR. T. WILLIAM PARKER

REAL ESTATE
BARBER SHOP

Phone North 24. 6

DENTIST
Seattle

4506 :\1eridian Ave.

319 W. Nickerson
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LINSES TO SEf FAR AND NEAR.

FOR CURING HEADACHE.

SPECIAL LENSES

S038 ONV SMOIIId

WE PUT UP All

OUR OWN WORK AND GUARANTEE IT

WE SUPPLY ALL THE LATEST STYLI:.S
FRAM ES AND GL ASSES

Best $2.50 Glasses on Earth

MARCUM OPTICAL CO.
"The EJ)e is Our SpecialtJ)"
~cattle,

917 First AvP.

M. & M. SHINGLE CO.
~Iunufact urers

of

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
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Third Avenue W. a.nd W. Ewing

Wash .

Main: 699
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For

CARL SIGNOR

KODAKS AND FILMS

151 Nickerson Street

DEVELOPING, PRINTING
AND ENLARGING
Go to

EVANS
3rd and Columbia

3rd and "Union

A F ull Line of Groceries

t:tOSS3:;)::>ns t>t>::Jd •r SI,I M
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Also Ha.y, Grain a.nd Feed
a.nd Poult ry Supplies
Lowest Prices
Telephone Quee n Anne 1047

_. ~
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PHONE MAIN 5403

ROSS MARCHE
REMONT
SHOE HOSPITAL

Groc_e ries

Tht> Finest Eqt~ippt>d Photographic Studio in the :r-<orthwe!lt

General Merchandise

"GRADUATE SPECIAL"

High Grade Shoe Reparing

SODA FOUNTAIN

LOTHROP STUDIO

W. M. Phelps. :\Ingr.
3421 Fremont Ave.

Drugs, Soft Drinks
Phone Q. A. 97

··

~ High-Grade

Portraiture

425 Walker Building, Secon<l and University

SEATTLE

See Our

HOME UNDERTAKING CO.

~ew

Pumps and Oxfords

AX ESSENTIAL ELEMEN T

They are Certainly Beautiful
and Servil'eable :\Ioderat ~rices

for Success

THE HABIT OF SAVING

HOYT SHOE CO.

We Pay4%

1402 Third Ave., Just North of P. 0.

Northwest Trust
and Savings Bank
Second t nd "Union

9th at Union
i

AMBULAN_CE SERVICE
CREMATORY
C. L. Haggard Manager

Fremont Undertaking Co.
3515--3517 Fremont Ave

.

If it is Service you want
Call North 1681

C. E. BURROU H & C .

EA ESTATE

COAL&W.OO

1310 No. 45th. St.

Edge Water Fuel Co.

ROSS MARCHE

NOWLES & BOUCH

MEAT MARKET
3rd & Nickerson

ARD:WARE
Fremont

©&oo [F)g1Jrnrn1 ~ &&~ rnJ rn1 M@ ~urnoo ~ &
Carpet, Rug, Feather Bed,
Pillow and Mattress Clean•
1ng

. ORTH 4 70

WE CALL
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